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Members of the Murray Fire Department have com-
pleted eseir annual drive for the Muscular Dystrophy As-
sociation. Shown left to right are Clarence Boren, City In-
spector; Clayton Garland; Don R. Newberry; and Jackie
Cooper, Assistant Fire Chief.
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
We soo that the Public Library
is accepting overdue books now
through Saturday with no
charge to you. If you have any
overdue books from the library
this is your opportunity to re-
turn them without baying to
pay an overdue fee.
Postoffice folks say the volume
of mail is beginning to rise for
the Christmas season. Right
now it's in the third and fourth
class category but later as it
gets nearer to Christmas, cards
will swell in volume. Get your
addresses as correct as possible
and make them clear the y
urge.
They are putting on all steam
to get the mall oat an time and
clear and correct addresses will
help them and you too. Re-
member that Christmas oards
are considered first class post-
(Continued on Pogo Ton)
Mrs. Outland
Dies Today
Mrs. Lizzie Outland of Mur-
ray Route Six was claimed by
death this morning at 5:20 at
the Western State Hospital,
Hopkinsville.
The deceased was 86 years
of age and was the wife of the
late Doss Outland who died De-
cember 16, 1948. She was born
February 27, 1883, and her par-
ents were the late Foster For-
rest and Lucy Boaz Forrest. She
wean& member of the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church.
Survivors include two nieces,
Mrs. Gaynelle Williams of Mur-
ray Route Four and Mrs. Trellis
McCuiston of Murray Route
Two; three nephews, Cullen and
Alonzo Forrest of Murray Route
Six, and E. J. Osbron of Padu-
cah.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at ten a.m. at the cha-
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fun
era! Home with Rev. Roy Gib-
son officiating.
Benne! will be in the Hicks
Cemetery with the arrange.
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call
Slide Presentation
Set For Monday
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish hon-
orary society, will present a
slide presentation on "Mexican
Art: Ancient to Modern" on
December 8, at 7:00 p.m in the
Student Union Ballroom, rooms
one and two.
The presentation will be nar-
rated by Gerald DeSchepper, of
the Murray State University Art
Department.
BOARD MEETING
The Delegate Board meeting
will be held at the Dexter 0E0
office on Saturday, December
6, at 6 00 p.m. All people of
the community are urged to pt.
tend.
ONE CITED
One person was cited for
reckless driving on Thursday by
the Murray Police Department
Outland Funeral
Is Held Today
The final rites for Gene Stan-
ley Outland, 35 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Out-
land of Hazel, were held today
at 2:30 p.m. at the Hazel Church
of Christ with Bill Johnson of
ficiating.
Serving as pallbearers were
Bill Jones, Leroy McClanahan,
Billy Mason, Pat Hutson, Junior
Ray, and Lowell Calhoun. In-
terment was in the Hazel Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel.
Outland died Wednesday
morning at a hospital in Paris,
Tenn., following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Kirksey 4-H Club
Plans Bake Sale
Firemen Take
Collections
Members of the Murray Fire
Department have been collect-
ing for the Muscular Dystrophy
Association over the past two
months.
This is an annual drive made
by local firemen and members
of Fire Departments throughout
the United States. Contributions
will be turned over to the
Muscular Dystrophy Association
of America and will help pro-
vide essential services to thous-
ands of stricken children. The
M.D. Association will buy des-
perately needed research whicn
will someday find a cure for
Dystrophy and related neuro-
muscular disease affecting mil-
lions.
This drive has been a success
only because of the generous
contributions made by the cit-
hens of Murray and Calloway
County. One Hundred and twen-
ty-eight dollars was collected
during the drive.
The Women's Auxiliary of
Local 1642 assisted by the fire-
fighters will have a Christmas
party for under privileged chil-
dren in the Murray area on De-
cember 21 at the dowqtown fire
station. Used toys donated by
Murray citizens that have been
repaired by the local Fire
Fighters will be presented to
the children.
The "Firetts" Women Aux.
members and wives, will also
give the children fruit and
Christmas candy, provided by
local merchants. Anyone hie
ing used toys to donate should
bring them to the fire station
on south 16th Street before De-
cember 19. Merchants interest-
ed in donating fruit, nuts or
Christmas candy should cell
'153-1688 before December 19.
The Kirksey 4-H Club will "The fire fighters remind you
have a bake sale on Saturday, to have a happy Christmas,
December 6, starting at 9:00 cheek the wiring =adagio,
LPL.. llOCOldigia to atesiessis arsteoureesomor
the club.
Two locations of the sale will 
electrical hazard or fire, a
spokesman said.
be at Big K in the Bel Air 
Shopping Center and in front
of Belk's on the west side of
the court square in downtown
Murray. Injured Thursday
Old Court House
Closed On Sunday
Calloway County's first court
house will be closed on Sunday
afternoons during the winter
months except by appointment
From June 8, 1969, to October
26, 1969, inclusive, three hun-
dred thirty-five people from
fifty-one cities and fourteen
states signed the register.
Notice will be given later as
to re-opening dates.
Mrs. McDaniel Is
Mrs. Clarice McDaniel of Mur-
ray Route Three was treated
at the emergency room of the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital on Thursday morning a-
bout 8:30.
Hospital affics aid she had
an injury to her back and right
leg as a result of a car acci-
dent. She was treated and re-
leased.
Mrs. McDaniel is secretary at
the Alino Elementary School.
Assembly Will Be Asked To
Change Insurance Laws
By GLEN CARPENTER
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
The 1970 General Assembly will
be asked to adopt sweeping
changes in Kentucky insurance
statutes to include creation of
Rev. Warren Guest
Preacher At Brooks
Chapel Church
Rev. Julian Warren will oe
the guest preacher at the
Brooks Chapel United Method-
ist Church on Sunday, Decem-
ber 7. at 9:30 a.m. He is pastor
of the Church Grove United Me-
thodist Chivch of Benton.
The Brooks Chapel pastor,
Rev. John Bradley, is recuper-
ating at his home after under-
going surgery in Memphis,
Tenn.
The public is urged to attend
the Sunday morning services
and to note the earlier hour.
Dr. Hatcher Named
For Register Award
Dr Mildred Hatcher of Mur-
ray State University hae been
selected as a recipient of an
Honorary Award Certificate by
the National Register of Prom-
irent Americans, and a listing
in the 1970 "Register".
The Register is an internst
ional information center listing
prominent men and women de-
serving of notable mention for
outstanding achievements in
their business, progression,
community or country.
an 'open competition" rating
law which would not require
approval of a number of rates
by the commissioner of insur-
ance.
Under the "open competition"
system, the new rates would
automatically go into effect
within 10 days after the filing
of the rate with the commiss-
ioner. Presently, the commiss-
ioner must give "prior appro-
val" of rates before they get
into effect.
Covered by the proposed
"open competition" law would
be property, casualty, mortgage
guaranty and surety insurance.
Exempted would be most forms
(Continued on Paps Toni
Faxon Mothers Of
School Hold Meet
The Faxon Mothers Club met
Wednesday, December 3, at 1:30
p. an. at the schooi for the re-
gular meeting with Mrs. Mia
Wilson, president, presiding.
Mrs. Estelle Outland's sixth
grade elms gave the devntinn.
Tie minutes and tneasurer's re-
port were read, and the room
count was won by Mrs. Janice
Stubblefield's third gnade class
for having the most mothers
present.
One dollar gifts were exchang-
ed lenong the mothers.
The teachers were asked to
join the mothers as refresh-
ments of cake, cookies, mints,
and punch were served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Marie Miller,
Mrs. Shirley Garland, Mrs. Mia
Wilson, and Mrs. Joyce Under-
hill, _
Nine Persons Are
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Nine persons were charged
entered pleas of guilty, an
were fined in the City Court o
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn during the past week. Re-
cords show the following occur-
red:
J. P. Ross, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50, no operator's license, fin-
ed $100.00 costs $4.50, for a
total of $209.00.
Carl Ray, public drunkenness,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
C. E. Taylor, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
Lonnie Tucker, public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs H.
so.
T. L. Wright, speeding, fined
$15.00 costs $4.50.
R. B. Taylor, reckless driv
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50-
J. S. Todd, driving while in
toxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs $4 -
50.
G. D. Wilson, Dairy Brand
Products, no cab card in unit,
fined $19.00 costs $4.50, failure
to display trailer tag, fined
$10.00 costs $4.50, for a total
of $38.00.
R. L. Willis for Carl Wardlow,
no Kentucky motor fuel permit,
fined $19.00 costs $4.50.
Snow And Rain Are
Headed This Way
by United Press international
A winter storm system was
spreading over the Rockies and
Plains states today, dumping
snow, sleet and freezing rain
from Iowa to New Mexico.
Travelers warnings were in
"Craerebrarirrnag
Iowa, where one to two inches
of snow fell Thursday. Snow,
occasionally mixed with sleet,
was continuing in the area to-
day.
Snow was falling steadily
over the length of the Rockies
Grand Junction, Colo., report-
ed three inches and portions of
New Mexico were expected to
receive four or more inches
Rain was falling in Southern
Texas as moisture from t h e
Gulf of Mexico pumped into the
storm system.
A freezing rain watch was in
effect for Minnesota as the wea
t.her bureau expected the storm
tc expand across the state by
tonight.
Snow flurries continued in
the Northeast, while the rest
of the East and dry weather
Cold weather covered most of
the nation, with mild tempera-
tures confined to the southern
parts of California, Florida and
Texas.
Early morning readings rang-
ed from 9 at Marquette County
Airport, Mich., to 72 at Browns-
ville, Tex.
estern
WEATHER REPORT
United Press International
West Kentucky: Cloudy to-
day and Saturday with occas-
ional rain beginning this after-
noon, increasing tonight a n d
continuing Saturday. High to-
day/8 to 55, low tonight near
40 in east and in 40s elsewhere,
high Saturday 54 to 60. Pro-
bability of rain 30 per cent in
west and 10 per cent in east
today and 80 per cent over the
area tonight and Saturday. Sun
day cloudy with rain ending and
not much temperature change.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Temperatures
are expected to average near
normal Saturday through Wed-
nesday with colder trend first
of next week then rising trend
at midweek. Normal highs 42
to 50. Normal lows 25 to 33.
Precipitation is expected to
total one half to three quarters
inch occurring Saturday ending
Sunday and then again at the
middle of next week.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 354 2,
down 0.2; Below dam 301 1,
down 0.5.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354 3,
down 0.3; Below dam 3056, up
2.0. No gates open at Kentucks
Dam.
Sunrise 6:55; sunset 4 40
Moon rises 2:48 a. in
93 Year Old Willard Ails GuestSpeaker At Meeting
Alan Succumbs Of Optimist Club
den.
Mu
ase
Ii
Mrs
Tenn.
The deceased was a retired
forme of Calloway County and
.[ ineimber of the New Mt.
earn,. Baptist Church. He was
preceded in death by three
hte7s, Vera McCuiston, Eu-
Burton, and Elaine Kim-
azul two sons, Floyd and
enho Burton.
Survivers are three daughters,
Burtis Edwards, Nash
Drive, Murray, Mrs. Roy (Ruby)
Joasseer, South 8th Stneet, Mur-
*iv, and Mrs. Mark (Fastela) Elk-
ins of Memphis; two was, Kel-
ly Burton, South 13th Street,
Murray, and John Ralph Burt-
on, Canoga Park, California; one
step daughter, Mrs. Elna Rob-
eats of Missouri; one daughter-
iallave Mrs. Lavelle Burton of
Merray Route Five; one step-
see, Byrom Simpson of ropier
Fluff Mo; two sonson-law; Lu-
ther McCuston of Murray and
Ediron Kimbro of Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
Also surviving are one sister,
Mrs. Ella Adams, North 5th
Street, Murray; one brother,
Enno Burton of Lynn Grove;
twenty grandchildren; 31 great
grandchildren; eight great great
g.inerchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at two p. m. at the
thspel of the Btalcick-Colernan
Funeral Home with Rev. Ger-
ald Owen and Rev. Billy Galli-
more officiating.
Interment will be in the New
Concord Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the Blalock-Cale-
Man Funeral Home where
friends may call.
ses Are Heard
Calloway Cotift Of
Judge McCuiston
Burton, 93 year old rest-
e 408 South 8th Street,
died suddenly Thurs.-
five p. m. while visiting
home of his daughter,
Mark Elkins of Memphis,
Seseral cases were disposed
of in the Calloway County Cour
of Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past two weeks. Records
show the following occurred:
Joo Pat Moody, Route One
Buchanan, Tenn., speeding, fin-
ed $1000 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Brooks C. Darnell, Locust
Drive, Murray, reckless driving.
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Edgar B. Morgan, Louisville,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Andrew L. Link, O'Fallon,
Mo., speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00: State Police.
Larry D. Ham, Benton, speed-
ing, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
State Police.
Al Jackson, 1206 Main Street,
Murray, dumping on private
property, fined $10.00 costs'
l8D.0c0k; 
Sh
w
heri f.ff
sley. Perry, 
Detroit,
ich., public drunkenness, fin-
$10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Joe Pat Ross, Route One,
Ilardin, two charges storehouse
eaking, placed under bond of
1,250.00 on each charge to a-
lit action of February 1970
rand Jury; Sheriff and City
Police.
David E. Borders; Route Two,
Murray, improper passing, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Elmer Dillon, Murray, public
drunkenness, fined $10.00 costs
$1800, Jailer
Herman K Ellis, Murray,
public drunkenness, fined $10.-
00 costs $18 00, Sheriff.
Lyman E Knight, Route One,
Hardin, public drunkenness, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; Sheriff.
Mrs. A. B. Cloys
Rites Are Held
Funeral services for Mrs. A
B (Nell) Cloys of Murray Route
Two were held today at two
P-In, at the Coldwater Church
of Christ with Vonn Fortner
and John Hoover officiating.
Pallbearers were Landor
Carr, Bobby Morris, Cloys Os-
born, Bill Williams, Charles
Sims, and Thomas Smith. Bur-
ial was in the Church cemetery
with the arrangements by the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home:
Mrs. Cloys, age 59, died
Thursday at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital.
Survivors are her husband, A.
ft Coys; daughter, Mrs. Ken.
neth Melvin, son, Adrian Cloys;
sistero leo brothers, five
rifrittc'Plrtr'trrn
The Murray Optimist Club
held its weekly meeting Mon
day at the Southaide Restaur-
ant.
Guest speaker was Willard
Ails, Pharmacist, Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital who dis-
cussed many of the problems
facing the community in the
illegal utilization of narcotics
and other stimulants.
Club President, Jerry Bow-
den, said that he would like to
thank the Ledger and Times,
Merchants of Murray and all
the fine citizens who helped to
make the recent Optimist Club
Cushion Sale a tremendous suc-
cess.
Continued support of pros-
pects such as this and the
Christmas Tree Sale that is now
under way in the City Park will
help our club to obtain our goal
of helping as many young men
as possible, Bowden said.
'Meet The Mormons'
Program Saturday
At UCM Building
The members of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints student association, the
Deseret Club of MSU, will pre-
sent a "Meet the Mormons"
night, Saturday, Dec. 6 irons
6:30 to 9:00 p. m. in the United
Campus Ministry Building on
15th Street across from Wilson
Hall.
As part of the "Meet the
Mormons" program Murray
State University officials and
the mayor of Murray will re-
ceive special presentations. The
presentations to Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, Dean J. Matt Sparkman,
Dean Lillian Tate, and Mayor
Holmes Ellis will take place at
8:00 p. m. All people in the
Murray area are invited.
As pact ot tite open house the
easemas roc
nese', that was viewed by Dear-
ly a million people at the New
York World's Fair, will be
shown several times. Also, the
film "A Tour of Temple Square"
will be shown. This second film
briefly shows what a tourist
would see at the Salt Lake City
Temple Square. This film will
gime a non-Mormon a general
over-view of the his...cry and way
of life of the Latter-day Saint
people. In addition music by
the world famous Mormon Tab-
ernacle Choir will be played,
and there will be displays about
Korman culture, a spokesman
said.
Holley Rites Are
Held This Morning
Theefersepal for Jesse H. Hol-
ley was held today at 11 a.m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Carl Wilson officiating.
Pallbearers were Lee Hopp-
er, Doyle Hopper, Guy Hopper,
Frank Holley, Virgil Paschall,
and Cletus Enoch. Burial was in
the Oak Grove Cemetery with
the arrangements by the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Holley, age 61, died Tuesday
at St. Louis, Mo. He is survived
by his wife, Mrs. Flora Cole
Holley, one sister, Mrs. Boyd
Jones, and one brother, Curlee
Holley.
Teen Town Will Be
Open On Saturday
The Teen Town at the First
United Methodist Church will
be held Saturday, December 6,
from 8:00 to 11:00 pm. at the
social hall.
The Soul Sound, inc., band
will play for the teen town
Chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Beshear.
HAIRDRESSERS
The Christmas party by the
Murray Unit of the National
Hairdressers and Costnetologis:s
will be •held on Monday, De-
cember 8, instead of Saturday
at the Red Carpet Room at Par-
is, Tenn. Members are to meet
at Ezell Beauty School at six
p.m.
ALMO PTA
The regular monthly meeting
of the Almo PTA has been
changed from Monday, Decem-
ber 8, to Tuesday, December 9,
at 7:00 p.m. at the school. The
school band and chorus will pre-
sent a program and all parents
are urged to attend.
Opening Sales Dark
Air Cured Tobacco
Planned Next Friday
Dan Burkeen
Passes Away
Dan Burkeen, age 62, retired
employe of Martin Tobacco Co.,
Paducah, died at 5:45 a.m.
Thursday at Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
Born in Calloway County, Mr.
Burkeen moved to Paducah in
1945.
He resided at 1720 Broad St.
and was a member of Gospel
Mission at Paducah.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs
Nelda Burkeen; five brothers,
Clyde Burkeen of Paducah, Or-
be Burkeen of Mayfield, Lee-
mon Burkeen of Benton, Rob-
ert Burkeen of Murray a n d
James Burkeen of Dexter; three
sisters, Mrs. Vera Walston of
Benton, Mrs. Imadel Gipson of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. Lou-
ise Duncan of Dexter.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at a.m. at Lindsey
Funeral Chapel with Rev. Joe
Gardner officiating. Burial will
be in Jeffrey Cemetery in Cal-
loway County with nephews
serving as pallbearers.
Friends may call at the fun-
eral home.
Three Wrecks
niTe-sligifea
Three traffic collisions were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department on Thursday.
No injuries were reported on
the wreck reports filed by the
police officers.
The first occurred at 8:25 a.
m. at the intersection of North
lesth and Calloway Streets.
Cars involved were a 1968
Plymouth four door driven by
Joseph H. Perry, Jr., of Phrish,
N. Y., and a 1969 Chevrolet
four door hardtop driven by
Mary Jo Johnson of 1618 Park-
lane Drive, Murray.
Police said Perry was going
south on North 16th Street and
had stopped for the school stop
sign at the intersection of Cal-
loway. The Johnson car, going
west on Calloway, stopped for
the sign, and then pulled out
making a left turn onto 16th
Street, according to the police
report.
Damage to the Perry car was
on the left front and to the
Johnson car on the right rear.
Cars involved in the colllsicn
at 12:38 p. m. on North 5th
Street were a 1963 Chevrole
four door sedan driven by Dul
die Mae Darnall of 1202 Syca
more Street, Murray, and
1961 model four door sedan
driven bn Esabelle Grey Ray
of 1200 Min Street, Murray.
Mrs. Darnell wes going north
North 5th Street and was
slowing down to make a right
turn onto Walnut Street. Mrs.
Ray said her brakes failed an
she collided with the rear en
(Continued on Page Ten)
Send Christmas Card
To A Service Man
Ted F. Sykes IA. (MC) LISNR
USS Nathan Hale
SSBN623 (Blue)
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
SN Chad Patton Gray B28-55-34
General Delivery Building East
Naval Station
Norfolk, Va. 23511
--
SN Bobby J. Emerson 822-11-81
V. A. W.-111—Det. 33
North Island
San Diego, California 92135
David A. Friesen
01 Division
USS Roark
D.E. 1053
Puget Sound Naval Shipyards
Bremerton, Wash. 98314
Airman & Mrs Albert Futrell
4021 Ross Parkway
'Wichita, Kansas 67210
The sales of dark air curet!
tobacco, Type 35, will open in
Murray on Friday, December
12, according to officials.
Sales of this type of tobacco
will open in Mayfield on Thurs-
day, December 11. The sales
in Murray will be held on the
four Murray floors, Doran s,
Farris, Growers, and Planter',
who have reported that they
are already receiving tobacco
of this type for the opening
sales.
Officials at the local ASCS
office said that the acre allot-
ment for Calloway County for
1969 was 168.31 acres on 531
allotments. During 1969 262
farmers harvested 123.58 acres
for 73.4 per cent of the allot-
ment being harvested, ASCS of-
ficials said.
The opening date of the sales
of dark fired tobacco, type 23,
will be announced at a later
date, according to officials of
the Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association.
During 1969 in Calloway
County there were 1,829.53
acres of dark fired tobacco har-
vested on 762 farms for approx
imately 65.6 per cent of the
out fired allotment being har-
vested in the county, according
to ASCS officials.
In Calloway County there are
1793 allotment farms with a to-
tal acreage allotment of 2786.81.
ASCS officials said. Many of
the farmers having allotments
will lease their allotment to
another termer willitingrowa ti en
his fariti-ratlief On es
farm from whom he is leasing
the base, ASCS officials said.
Sales of burley tobacco have
been held in surrounding towns
this month with many Calloway
tanners selling their burley
leaf.
The acre allotment for bur-
ley in Calloway County for 1989
was 260.64 on 632 allotment
farms. During the year 4£2
farms harvested 214.71 acres
for a total of 82.4 per cent of
the allotment being harvested,
according to ASCS officials.
Rotary Buys
Hearing Aid
For Tennie
A special assessment on each
member was approved unani-
mously yesterday by the atm
ray Rotary Club to provide a
hearing aid for Tennie Harper.
7-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Thurman, Route
3, Murray.
According to Mrs. Dee Imes
(Continued on Pape Ton)
Tape Player Stolen
From Car Thursday
A theft was reported to the
Murray Police Department on
Thursday at 8:02 p. m. by Mike
Alexander of 903 Coldwater
Road, Murray.
Alexander said he had park-
ed his Oar at about 7:30 p. in.
at the parking lot of the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital.
When he returned, he found
that someone had pulled the
screws out and broke the wires
to get a Borg Warner tape play-
er, two sten> tapes, screw driv-
ers, pliers, etc., according to
the police report.
The tapes were twenty top
country music hits and of Bob
Dylan hits, the police report
said.
II
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
W. T. (Bill) Bucy, age 68, died yesterday at 9:30 p.m. at his
home near New Concord.
William Adams Guy Spann, M. C. Flits, and Merritt Marine,
completed their of office as City Councilmen last night.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "It Started With A Kiss"
starring Glenn Ford and Debbie Reynolds.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tolley of Young Harris, Ga., were
the recent guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES PILE
The Forestry Progress celebration was held at Murray State
College today. It was marked with the planting of the two millionth
pine tree in the county and the two hundred millionth tree in the
Tennessee Valley.
Anne Lowry and Sara Outland of Murray have been selected
for "Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges" at
Murray State College.
The Murray High School football team finished fourth in the
Western conference.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Converse will attend the meeting of the
State Veterinary Medical Society in Lexington.
Quotes From The News
- Ry UNITED PRESS INTERNAT
IONAL
Let brotherly love continue. — Hebrews 13:1.
Till all men are united in brotherly love, 
all the world will be
divided, and cursed with wars.
Don't wait for
your new building!
Call 753-1675
We'll start your new building today! We can meet your
exact specifications for space and we'll provide a total
construction service with Stran-Steel building systems.
We can remodel or repair your existing building.
HMI CAIN CONS1RUCI1ON CO.
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVICE S
PLANTLAND
SHOP
FRANCHISED BUILDER
THE
THE '
FAMILYtio
LAWYER —
Silencing the Liar
Mother-in-law trouble sent Fred's
young wife into court.
"That horrid woman has been
telling my Fred some terrible tales
about me," she complained. "I
want a stop order against these lies.
I want an injunction to keep her
quiet from now on."
But the court refused to issue
slch an order. The judge said the
wife would have to let the mother-
in-law do her talking—and then
sue her for defamation of charac-
ter.
To the young woman, the judge's
advice was scant comfort. And to
anyone facing vilification by an-
other person, an ounce of preven-
tion is surely better than a pound
of cure.
Yet, as a rule, courts will not
forbid a falsehood in advance—
mainly for fear of stifling the free
speech guaranteed by the Consti-
tution. The law's usual remedy, in-
stead, is to let the lie come out
in the open, and then make the
liar suffer the consequences.
This applies not only to private
disputes, as in the case of Fred's
wife, but to public disputes as well.
For example:
A man fired from a charitable
organization began publicly accus-
ing its officials of misconduct. The
organization went to court for a
stop order, on the ground that the
accusations were false—and were
sullying its good name.
..But again the cOUct refused to
interfere. saing the organization
would have to follow the slower
path of a damage suit for defa-
mation.
Nevertheless. a stop order may
be 'sued when, in addition to the
lie itself, there is some extra ele-
ment of financial injury—some-
thing more than mere personal dis-
comfiture. Thus: _
A motocht, withi„Atie
cat. aett.....16•41 a new one from a
dealer near his borne—even though
he had bought the car somewhere
else. When the dealer said no, the
motorist painted a large white ele-
phant on each side of his car and
began cruising around near the
dealer's showroom.
This time, when the auto dealei
went to court, the judge did issue
a stop order against the motorist
Not only was his "white elephant'
message deceiving, said the court
but it also was an effort to force
a new car out of the dealer by a
sort of blackmail.
An American Bar Association pub-
lic service feature by Will Bernard
@ 1969 American Bar Association
* * *
Museum Saves Taxes
MANILA (UPI) - Phillipine
National Museum Director Gem-
ma Cruz-Araneta has announced
that individuals or institutions
can claim tax deductions if they
invest in expeditions, explora-
tions and excavations of Philip-
pine relics and antiques.
* * *
The Louisiana Constitution
has been amended nearly 700
times since it was adopted in
1921
GARDEN CENTER
Hwy 641 & 68 DRAFFENVILLE
527.9904
Cut & Balled
CHRISTMAS TREES
Scotch & White Pine
CHRISTMAS TRIM SHOP
•NATIVITY SE TS • LIGHTS
• CANDL ES • ORNAMENTS
*IMPORTED GIFTS *PIXIES
•CENTERPIECES .c3ELLs
•ARTIFICIAL TREES *GARLANDS
THE GARDEN SPOT OF THE LAKELAND AREA
open 9 to 9 Every Day Till CHRISTMAS
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Television
In Review
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD (UFO— Notes"
to watch television by:
Advance Notice An
nouncement from the Smoth s
Brothers offfce says their F
16 NBC-TV special "will be
produced on two levels. On one,
television will be explored as a
medium, illustrating visually its
history and technical uses. Asid,
on another, the brothers la
bring the biting political sZ:
which have made
...spokesmen of the inequities it
our society."
The Sporting Life: The low-
awaited contest between pro
football's two top teams this,
season, the Los Angeles Rams
and Minnesota Vikings, will be
broadcast Sunday on CBS-T1
(but blacked out in Los
Angeles, where it Is play-
ed)...the decade's top athletic
events will be reprised in a 9C
minute "Wide World of Sports"
broadcast on ABC-TV Doc.
27...Don Drysdale, former Los
Angeles Dodger pitching great,
appears in NBC-TV's "Then
Came Bronson" Dec. 17 as a
major league scout who has to
pass judgment on a bigheaded
but insecure young player.
The Headliners. Robert Culp
and Diana R1gg will appear
Jan. 23 in an hour NBC-TV
drama specia 1, "Married
Alive," about a Canndian who,
maintaining he was an amnesia
victim, returns to England to
claim his place as the long-lost
husband of a wealthy woman-
...Uta Hagen and Martin
Balsam star Feb. 10 in a 90-
minute "CBS Playhouse" dra-
ma entitled "The Day Before
Sunday"— about the two worlds,
public and private, of a
bachelor girl over 40...Elizabeth
Taylor will headline an hour
MDC-TV dramatic special next
season.
The Ratings: NBC-TV's "All.
Specials" night of several
weeks back tired as follows In
the national statistics: "Hey,
Hey, Hey— It's Fat Albert," Bill
Cosby's cartoon half-hour based
on characters from his mono-
logues, finished a strow
1.2th—N.aaik - **ma. Jetliner ,
Carson's prime-time comedy
hour, which ranked only
37th...Much lower was the
musical show with Diana Ross,
The Supremes and The Tempta-
tions— it finished 59th...And
lowest of all was "Norman
Rockwell's America," an hour
in which Dick Smothers,
Jonathan Winters and Michele
Lee did songs and comedy
sketches based on the famous
artist's illustrations— it came in
77th.
The Shows: NBC-TV's "Lei-
ters to Laugh-ln," a daytime
offshoot of the night-tim€
series, has been canceled after
a short run.*Composer-conduc-
tor-pianist Aaron Copland, ot
Dec. 28, will present "illustra-
tive excerpts" from four of his
motion picture scores when he
narrates and conducts CBS.
TV's young people's concert
with the New York Philharmo-
laic...title of the hour is "Music
For the Movies," and Copland
will "show the purpose ad
meaning of background scores
for motion pictures."
ALMANAC
By United Press International
Today is Friday, Dec. 5, the
339th day of 1969 with 26 to
The moon is between its last
uarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus
d Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mercu-
ry, Mars and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1776, the first scholastic
fraternity in America, Phi
Betta Kappa, was organized al
William and Mary College la
Virginia,
In 1848, President James Polk
confirmed the discovery of gold
In Calliornia, which led to the
famed "gold rush" of 1848 and
1849.
In 1933, prohibition was
abolished when Utah became
the 30th state to ratify the 2111
a m endrn eat.
In 1983, Herbert Letimazi,
former governor and senator of
New York, died.
---
A thought for the day:
Jonathan Swift said, "Satire is
a sort of glass, wherein
beholders generally discover
everybody's face but their
own."
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
U.S. "CRIMINAL ACT" - Three U.S. flyers shot down in an unarmed 
helicopter 108 days be-
fore cross the border from North Korea to South Korea at the Panmunjom truce 
site, re-
leased by the Reds after the U.S. made a "criminal act" apology, later renounced. They 
are
ifrom left I Capt. David H. Crawford, 27, Pooler, Ga.; Warrant Officer Malcolm V. L
oepke.
35, Richmond, Ind.; Snec. 4 Herman E. Hofstatter. 21 T.owuoint Ill
Jehovah's Witnesses
Plan Jan. Seminar
George Ba/Idarra, presiding
minister of the Murray congre-
gation of Jehovah's Witnesses,
has announced the plans of the
5. 
congregation to attend the semi.
annual seminar to be held Jan-
uary 2-4, 1910, at Franklin, Ten-
i•essee.
The announcement came as a
climax to the weekly ministry
development program held at
the local Kingdom Hall, located
ECONOMY
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STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
Par coat ot total emarkleara time
lost through stoppages.
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Chamber of Commerce 0 the 1.noted Stales
By CARL H. MADDEN, CHIEF ECONOMIST
Chamber of Commerce of the United States
AS ANTI-INFLATION policies take hold in the coming months,
the question of working time lost from labor disruptions be-
comes more significant. The impact of work stoppages --
strikes and lockouts--can be measured in several ways. One
is by the number of stoppages that occur. Another is by the
percentage of working time lost. The two measurements do
not necessarily follow the same trend. The chart above, for
Instance, shows that the 32/100tha per cent of working-time
lost from all work stoppages last year was the highest since
1959. But, based on the first nine months of this year. it is
now running at a rate of only 19/100tha per cent. Yet, the
number of stoppages---some 4,150—set a new record for the
nine-month period. In recent years, there has been an in-
crease in stoppages lasting three months. But there has been
no change in principal cause: Wage demands.
at 307% North 4th Street.
The program in Franklin,
Bandarra explained, "would
really be an extension of and
a refresher for the regular tra-
ining program conducted in all
congregations of Jehovah's Wit-
nesses." He said, "One of the
requirements for every Christ-
ian that is set forth in the Bible
is that he be 'apt to teach'. That.
he be so, he must not only be
well grounded in the Bible, but
must be acquainted with the
techniques of preaching."
According to Mr. Banclarra,
the three-day program, althoUgrk
not officially announced, will
include talks on Bible subjects
and demonstrations on the most
effective means of aiding others
through home Bible studies.
* * *
New Orleans is the nations
second leading port.
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Looking for Something
Different for Christmas?
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Beautiful Handmade
CERAMICS
including Ceramic Christmas Trees
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Turquoise has been used for
centuries by AmeriO. Indiana
in the southwest for making
jewelry.
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MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE
* TONITE thru SUNDAY *
DRIVE-IN OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY
All the
HORRIFYING NIGHTMARES of a
THOUSAND FRIGHTENING DREAMS
in one PANIC-PACKED SHOW
Is ILOOR DRIPPING COLOC,
BLOOD DEMON
IN BLOOD CURDLING COLOR
Starring
CHRISTOPI;ER LEE
LEX BARKER
JOHN ASHLEY
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National League Chooses
New President On Thursday
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
MIAMI BEAC H (UP!)— The
National League had a new
president today, popularCharles "Chub" Feeney. and a
new headquarters city—SanF rancisco— and put tog ether
they indicated the top echelon
of baseball may not bereorganized drastically after
all.
At least, not right away.
The 48-year-old Feeney, longtime vice president of the San
Francisco Giants, dropped a
might broad hint in that
direction when he announced
after election Thursday:
"One of the conditions under.
which I accepted was that the
job of league president remain
the same as it has for the last
100 years."
Will Move Headquarters
For another thing, Feeney
announced he is going to move
the league headquarters from
Cincinnati, where it reposed
during the 18-year presidency of
Warren C. Giles, to his
hometown, San Francisco, for
"at least a couple of years."
Feeney predicted there would
be some form of restructuring,
Gay Brewer
Leads Classic
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (LTD—
Slow-talking Gay Brewer car-
ried a two-stroke lead and a bit
of optimism into today's second
round of the $125,000 Danny
Thomas golf classic.
"I can't say I was sur-
prised," said the 1967 Masters
champ after he slammed home
an eagle putt and picked up
seven birdies on his way to a
r ecor d-tying 65 Thursday. "I
went into this tournament
expecting to play well."
But golf king Arnold Palmer,
buoyed by his win last week at
the Heritage golf cla-ssic,
wasn't happy with his driving
as he posted a 68 on his swing
around the Diplomat Hotel's
6,964 - yard presidential golf
eOur se.
Tommy Aaron, who's won
more than $377,000 swatting
golf balls while collecting only
one first-place trophy, finished
Thursday's round with a five-
under-par 67, along with R. H.
Sikes of Springdale, Ark., and
Jim Jamieson, a Moline, 111.,
golfer who has earned less than
$4,000 in his career as a pro.
The course record which
Brewer tied was set earlier in
the week during the pro-am
charity event when seven-
under-par rounds were posted
by Chi Chi Rodriguez, Gar (ter
Dickinson and Larry Hinson.
In the pack at 68 with Palmer
after one round were Homero
Eilancas, Tommy Bolt, Jerry
Pittman, Hugh Boyer, Mason
Rudolph, Peter Townsend and
Hal Underwood.
The Thomas Classic, a 72-hole
event which ends Sunday, is the
season's final PGA tournament.
although he didn't say what,
and Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn said he was sure
Feeney "will be a team man.
"I'm sure there will be great
cooperation between his office
and mine."
Kuhn declined to speculate on
what form the restructuring
might take now. He said the
planning committee's report
will not "take its final form"
until a Friday night meeting of
the committee .
The report will be submitted
to the final session of the pint
meetings Saturday.
Giles Steps Down
Giles, 73, steps down from
the NL presidency after holding
the office longer than any man
In history. His presidency
proved one of the most eventful
periods the game has seen,
including the shift of a number
of existing franchises to new
cities, the expansion of the
league to the Pacific Coast, and
the rise in league cities from
eight teams to ten and then to
twelve teams, with the first
league championship playoffs in
history in 1969.
The American League had a
pressing problem to decide
Friday, the question of the
Seattle franchise. Discussion
whether to approve purchase of
the team by a large group
headed by Fred Danz stretched
over three hours Thursday and
was carried over to Friday
without decision. There was
just a tare possibility that, if
the Danz group /Idled to win
approval, the franchise might
be moved to another city, for
exafitille, Milwaukee, or Dallas-
Fort Worth.
In player trades Thursday;
the New York Yankees
swapped first baseman-outfiel-
der Joe Pepitone to the Houston
Astros for first baseman-
catcher Curt Blefary; the San
Diego Padres sent pitcher Joe
Niekro to the Detroit Tigers for
pitcher Pat Dobson and infiel-
der-outfielder Dave Campbell;
and the St. Louis Cards traded
outfielder Boots Day to the
Chicago Cubs for pitcher Rich
Nye.
Cincinnati was awarded the
1970 All-Star Game, to be
played July 14 in the Reds' new
stadium.
Basketball Score
By United Press International
Princeton 77 NYU 60
St. Johns, N.Y. 73 Harvard 62
N.W. St. 73 Texas AliM 71
Louisiana 94 Oregon St. 72
Auburn 61 Clemson 60
Harvey Coll. 91 West Viz'. St. 77
Florida St. 100 Oregon 84
Texas 90 Alabama 63
Sou. Miss. 88 Sou. Ala. 86
N.M. St. 108 Wichita St. 76
Colo. St. U. 100 Montana 77
La. Coll. 77 Miss. St. 71
Tenn. St. 61 Peru St. 55
Western Ky. 115 Vir. Cmnwith.
73
Stanford 86 Tennessee 75
Trinity 83 Brandeis 81
Holy Cross 103 St. Michael's 81
Inartmouth 91 Vermont 73
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Calloway County Christmas Tournament Pairings
Hickman Co.
14tk$1/4404 Link Wan
WAWA EtliktklAtkil
tt4440MELKINAttii4
Dec. 19 7 p. m.
Mayfield
Dec. 20 Utak %WI:414WCalloway Co.
Wit WAtWittthqt-tah*;
Dec' 
Approx. 830 
P. 
m.
WAWA ttlittWittatj
Murray High
The Calloway County Christmas Tournament will be played
19 and 20 with Hickman County, Murray High, Mayfield an
the first night's games will meet in a consolation game at 7:
championship will be decided between the first night's winn
ly following the consolation game.
Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
;UPI)_ Things have changed
since the World Series. They're
not the same at all.
Sandy Koufax is walking
around with a full grown, rich-
looking moustache.
Joe Brown, Pittsburgh's ge-
neral manager, is sporting a
close-cropped, carefully culti-
vated gray beard reminiscent
of the one Ernest Hemingway
made his trademark.
The Philadelphia Phillies also
have grown something new playing
since the series. They've grown further
stronger. Much stronger.
Maybe enough to upset every-
body else in the National
League East next season,
including the world champion
Mets, and walk home with it
all.
Waits 18 Years
It's not impossible. and one of
the reason., It isn't Is rranx
Lucchesi, the Phillies' bright,
blunt 42-year-old new field boss
who vratted 18 years for a
chance to manage in the
majors. When he finally got it,
he had the foresight to bring
along with him a couple of
classy kids by the names of
Larry Bova and Dennoy Doyle
who formed the keystone
combine for the Eugene, Ore.
club which Lucchesi steered to
a PCL pennant by 12 games
this year.
Lucchesi, who pronounces his
name "Loo-kay-cee" with the
accent exactly where it ought
to be, on the second syllable,
has jet black curly hair, a
noticeable resemblance to the
movies' Peter Falk, a way with
him suggesting nobody so much
as Edward G. Robinson and a
cigar frequently stuck between
the second and third fingers of
his right hand.
Along with all this he also
has a world of patience. He was
rounding out his 17th season as
a minor league manager in the
Phillies' chain last year when
t they tired Gene Mauch andreplaced him with Bob Skinner.
Some people began bugging
f'n 
Lucchesi's wife, Cathy, telling
her he was wasting his life
away in the bushes and would
never make it to the top.
"He Won't Deny"
"Honey," Lucchesi comforted
his wife, "God may delay, but
He won't deny."
He was right.
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
By United Press International
Western 115
Virginia Commonwealth 73
Murray 87 (if. Riverside 76
Ky. Wesleyan 104
Sam Houston St. 04
Rio Grande Ohio 102
CempbeLlaville 88
Union 95 Georgetown 85
Tonight's Games
DePauw at Transylvania
Kentucky St. at Kneaville
Wabash at Centre
PLENTY
of
FREE PARKING
Lucchesi comes from San
Francisco and his boyhood hero
was naturally, Joe DiMaggio.
Joe Devine, the old Yankees'
scout signed him, but Lucchesi
didn't burn up any of the
leagues he played in.
At 24, he was named
manager of Medford, Ore., in
the Class D Far West League,
making him the youngest
manager in all baseball at the
time.
"The closest you'll ever get
to the Yankee Stadium is by
post card," Devine advised
Lucchesi, referring to his
ability. "You'll get a lot
managing."
Colonels Win
By United Press International
Kentucky, apparently inspired
by Donna. 112-1011 vioto.-Y
division-leading Indiana in the
first game of an American
Basketball Association double-
header, rolled to the highest
scoring total in its three-year
history with a 149-124 decision
over Miami in the nightcap at
Louisville, Ky.
The Colonels thus moved to
within one game of the Pacers
in the tight Eastern Division
race.
Pittsburgh edged New Or-
leans, 94-93, in the only other
game Thursday night.
Kentucky soared into a 73-58
lead at the hall—the most
productive half for the Colonels
this season—and handed Miami
its fourth straight defeat.
Darel Carrier and Lou
Dampier each scored 27 points
and Jim Ligon hit 26 for the
Colonels, but game honors went
to Floridian Don Sidle, who had
30.
Cincy Powell scored the tie.
breaking basket after Dallas
rallied from a 13-point deficit in
the fourth period to beat the
Pacers.
John Beasley topped the
Chaparrals with 26 points and.
19 rebounds and Manny Leaks'
added 21 points and 21
rebounds.
Arvesta Kelly's two free
throws with five seconds
remaining pulled out the
victory for Pittsburgh, Paced
by Stew Johnson with 27 points,
Barry Orms with 22 and Kelly
with 15.
1
SOUTH TEAM ADDITIONS
Colorado tailback Bob Ander-
son, who scored 18 TDs this
year; Greg Jones of UCLA,
who had 10; Art Malone,
Arizona State fullback who had
eight; Ron Cardin of Arizona
who had seven, and George
Farmer of UCLA who had four.
In all, it adds up potentially
West Team
Announced,
Shrine Game
SAN FRANCISCO (UPD—
Steve Owens, Oklahoma's All-
Ameic,a running back and 1969
Heisman Trophy winner, heads
the West team announced today
for the 45th annual Shrine East-
West football game Dec. 27.
Owens scored 23 touchdowns
during the 1969 season, more
than any other player in the
nation, but on the west team he
will be among fast company.
Included on the team are-with 15 of 23 attempts. The
game marks the first meeting
of two former U. of Southern
California stars— Kansas City's
Mike Garrett and Buffalo's 0.
J. Simpson.
The Boston Patriots are the
most improved team in the
AFL with four wins in their la1t
five games but San Diego will
to one of the most powerful make sure the Boston opportu-
tame" •vax pee wieldiest roe the‘nities were indeed slim.annual Shrine classic which
benefits Crippled Children's
Hospital in San Francisco.
The game has been a San
Francisco fixture from the
start but this year will be
played in the 90,000 seat
Stanford Stadium because
Candlestick Park is having its
natural turf torn up to be.
replaced by artificial surface.
Running isn't all the West
Learn will have. In quarterbacks
Dennis Shaw of San Diego State
and Steve Ramsey of North
Texas State the team possesses
two of the most prolific
throwers of 1969.
Jerry Hendren of Idaho, who
caught 95 passes for 1,452 yards
and 12 TDs; Farmer, who
caught 36 passes when he
wasn't carrying the ball, and
Ron Gardin, who plays split
end, flanker and running back,
will be Shaw and Ramsey's
:thief targets.
John Ralston of Stanford
heads the West coaching staff,
which should have little to do in
the way of getting the squad
ready outside of issuing uni-
forms and calling practice
sessions.
Owens isn't their only player
with national recognition. They
ilso have two-way tackle John
Nard of Oklahoma State,
Linebackers Mike Ballou of
UCLA, Don Parish of Stanford
Ind Irby Augustine of Cantor-
da, end-tackle Phil Olsen of
Jtah State, defensive end Bill
3rundage of Colorado, defen-
dve tackle Lee Brock of
Nashington and defensive end
lim Lewis of Oregon State.
Jets Meet
Houston On
Saturday
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!)— Quar-
terback Jim Del Gaizo Of
Tampa University and Eddie
Ray of Louisiana State have
been added to the South teai
for the Lions American Bowl
All-Star football game here Jan.
3.
Latest additions to the North
team are end Jerry Hendren of
Idaho and quarterback (airy
Baxter of Air Force.
lEPORTS TO BENGALS
CINCINNATI (UP!)— Punter
rerry Swanson, inactive from
ootball since being cut from
be Boston Patriots this year,
vill report to the Cincinnati
lengals today for Sunday's
tame against Oakland.
Swanson replaces the injured
)ale Livingston.
ithultituillati at;, 110.
OPEN MONDAY thru I IDAY UNTIL 8:00 p.m.
Saturday ur 0 5:30 P.M.
S.
Joe Namath was at a loss for
words on a nationally televis
late night talk show, but his
actions are expected to
louder in the New York Jets'
bid to silence their top
competition in Houston Satur-
day afternoon,
Namath subbed for his good
friend, Johnny Carson, and
introduced teammate Bake
Turner as a singing guitarist on
the show. Both are more at
ease on the football field than
in front of a microphone. They
intend proving it at the
Astrodome against the Oilers as
a key passing combination.
New York needs a tie to win
Its second straight Eastern
Division title. A loss would
bring the sectional clinching
date down to the last day of the
regular season.
The Jets are four-point
favorites to win their fourth in
a row over Houston in
Saturday's only game. In a full
Sunday slate, Oakland is
favored by 15 over Cincinnati,
Kansas City is picked by the
same point spread over Buffalo
and San Diego is a seven-point
choice over Boston, The Den-
ver-Miami game failed to make
the odds - makers' betting
boards.
The Oakland Raiders were
upset by Cincinnati five weeks
ago for their only loss of the
season, but there should be no
repetition this time.
Jan Stenerud aims for the pro
field-goal record of 12 consecu-
tive three-pointers held by Lou
Groan of Cleveland. The Kansas
City kicking specialist hit 11 in
a row. Buffalo's Bruce Alford is
no slouch in this department
LISTON FAVORED
IN 12-ROUNDER
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (uPn —
Former heavyweight ch-
ampion Sonny Liston, the
once-feared bomber who must
be close to the end of a career
that began 17 years ago, is
12-5 favorite to beat Leotis
Martin of Philadelphia in a 12-
round fIght'Satur day.
The winner of the internation-
ally televised fight may be
given a bout with Joe Frazier.
In fact, the newly organized
North American Boxing Feder-
ation said it will recognize the
winner as its heavyweight
champion.
Liston, who claims to be 37,
lost his title to Cassius Clay on
a first-round knockout at Miami
Beach, Fla., in 1964. He failed
to regain the crown in a
rematch at Lewiston, Maine, a
year later.
Since then the ponderous
heavyweight has piled up 15
straight wins but his competi-
tion was suspect. For example,
his last victim was Sonny
Moore at Phoenix, Ariz., two
months ago.
Fourteen of his 15 consecutive
victories were by knockout. His
career record is 49-3 with 38
knockouts.
Martin is riding a four-fight
win streak. A 1961 National
A AU champion, he has 30
triumphs in 35 pro starts.
NEW BA I. L PARK
MIAMI BEACH (UPI)— The
1970 major league All-Star
Game will be played in
Cincinnati's new ball park on
July 14.
The park is scheduled for
completion on June 30.
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Racers Bomb Riverside
The Murray 4tate Racers put
together a hot first and a entd
mond half last night to coin
cast victorious over the Univei
sity of California, Riverside
Highlanders 87-76.
Jimmy Young pumped in lti
points an the first half to lead
the Racers to a 20 point lead,
53-33 at the end of tine bait.
Murray State jumped out a.
head of the Highlanders early
in the hail and held a 5-0 lead
with 18:12 to go in the period
Hector Blondett dropped in 3
points in leas than a minute to
give the Thoroughbreds an ele-
ven point advantage with 14:16
remaining in the halt and the
wore 18-7.
The Oadalorntan.s had trouble
finding their range—they hit
only 26.9 per cent from the
field in the first half—and the
Racers took -advantage of this
fault to build up their advant-
age. Young pushed 10 points
through the Racer basket in
the last six minutes of the half
and the horn sounded with MSU
in front 53-33.
Murray State was still ping
strong in the early part of the
first half and with 15:52 re-
maining in the game they were
ahead by 25 with the score
62-37. The Racers scored only
four points in the next five mm-
of the game while Califor-
nia poured in 18 markers to
cut the lead to 15 points, 68-53,
with 10:14 left to play.
Murray State got back on an
even keel at this point and re-
gamed control of the game to
hold on the Highlander charge
for the rest of the night.
The two teams swapped bas-
kets for the next eight minutes
but Murray failed to score in
the final minute and 56 sec-
onds while UC dropped in six
points to make the final score
Murray 87, California Riverside
76.
Young took tap honors for
the Racers by making good on
9 of 15 field goals and 2 o12
at the free throw line for 20
points. Claude Virden added 17
points for Murray followed by
Biondett with 15 and Ron John-
scai with 10. Johnson led both
taints on the backboards with
24 rebounds.
High scorer for California was
Mike Washington with 26 points.
Others hitting in double figures
for the Highlanders were Dar-
rel Daniel with 15, John Masi
with 14 and Howard Lee atilt
to.
Murray hit 34 of 79 from the
field for 43 per cent and 19 of
24 at the foul line for 79.2 per
cent while Californiia hit 27 of
79 attempts from the field for
a low 34 per cent and 72 of 26
e 
at the gift stripe for 84.6 per
cent.
The Racers led on the back-
boards with 56 rebounds to 50
for California. Murray collect-
ed 20 personals and UC was
charged with 23 fouls.
The Racers go on the road
to meet Canimus and Seton Hall
this weekend and their next
home game will be on Thurs-
day night, December 11, when
they play host to the Governors
from Austin Peay State Univer-
sity of Clarksville, Tennessee.
The game with APSU will be
the first OVC contest of the
year for Murray State.
Score By Halves
Murray  53 34-87
California  33 43 — 76
Scoring
Murray (87) — Young 20, Ri-
ley, Steverson 8, Funneman 3.
Virden 17, Wilson 1, Williams.
Blondett 15, Johnson 10, Man-
cini 7.
California (76) — Greene 4,
Washington 26, Knapik, Masi 14.
Broyles, Daniel 15, Lance 4,
Viandespool 2, Lee 10, Gordon
1.
Suns Down Lakers
By United Press International
Phoenix has joined the
growing number of National
Basketball Association teams
taking advantage of the Los
Angeles Lakers' injury prob-
lem,
The Suns, paced by Connie
Hawkins' 28 points, recorded
their third straight win for the
first time since coming into the
league last season by thrashing
the Lakers, 119-109, Thursday
night.
The Lakers now have lost six
straight games since being hit
by a rash of injuries two weeks
ago.
Phoenix coasted to the
victory after hitting the century
mark at the end of the third
period, and at one point the
Suns led by 29, despite a 25-
point performance by the
newest Lakec, Happy Hairston.
Hazzard, who hit 13 of 20
from the floor, ignited the fast-
breaking offense in the last five
Minutes as the Hawks wiped
out a five-point Seattle advan-
tage.
The victory extended Atlan-
ta's Western Division lead to
31,2 games over idle Chicago.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH
IPARKER FORD INC.753-5273 Murray, Ky.LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT"Service Built Our Business"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON ANEW OR USED CAR
CORNING*WARE
New 34c. TRIO SET
1-11/2-114 QT. LOCEPANS Made of Pyro-
ceram brand material so they can go from
freezer cold to oven or range top without
breaking or warping. Set of 3 in most pop-
ular sizes. 2411/P33.
Goon Nock Now $999
volt,* . . . $17.85 just
STARKS
HARDWARE
10 1111 10# nalolleeneen an
•
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•
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ONLY
17
SHOPPING DAYS
'TILL CHRISTMAS
: *****,.******** • • • I., 
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'Deck
Should 'his honor'
wear a brassiere?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I'm sure you get a lot of letters from
kooks, and this one will probably go into that pile, but believe
me, this inquiry is sincere.
My husband is a large man arid noticeably overweight.
He is particularly flabby in the region of his chest To get to
the point, Abby, he could use a brassiere'
Is there a place where they sell brassieres for men? I am
not going to mention this to him until I can find one. He is
aware of his problem, Abby. He's not an unreasonable man
and I think if I brought one home he might wear it. Please
don't use my name or town as my husband is the mayor.
Thznk you. MRS. BLANK FROM BLANK
DEAR MRS. BLANK: Sorry, but I'm blue in the face
from looking in the yellow pages, and I can't find a shop
which sells ladies' lingerie for gentlemen. Buy a large
brassiere in a women's shop, and it "His Honor" doesn't
risme a "fit," alter it to fit him.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married for 22 years to a
woman who is 43 and here is my problem. Three years ago
she had all her teeth removed and was fitted with dentures.
She wore them home from the dentist's office and promptly
removed them, and placed them in the medicine cabinet
where they have been ever since.
She refuses to wear her dentures, and she won't go back
to the dentist who made them although he has said that he
would MAKE them fit. She is a pretty woman and would look
20 years younger if she would put her teeth in.
She says she doesn't care how she looks. I have begged
and pleaded with her, and even threatened to refuse to be
seen with her until she puts her teeth in, but still no results.
Can you help me? L IN IDAHO
DEAR L: If she refuses to go back to the dentist who
made them, insist that she see her physician for a thorough
cheek-up [mental and physical]. Her trouble could be higher
up. Three years is a long time for a pretty 43-year-old woman
to remain toothless.
DEAR ABBY: I am 19 and Rusty is 25 We've gone
together for a year and plan to marry in a couple of years
When we can afford it. I have a good job and so does Rusty.
He is on the road four nights a week.
Two girl friends and I are planning to move into an
apartment the first of next month. We've found an ideal
place in a good neighborhood near where we all work.
My problem is that Rusty is dead set against it. He says
if I move from my parents' home before we are married, we
are finished. Abby, I want experience in budgeting, comma&
housekeeping and many domestic things I could never learn
any other way. Even my parents are all for it What should I
do?
Why is Rusty so stubborn? He knows he can be 100 per
cent sure of me RUSTY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Rusty may be lea per cent sure of
YOU—bat he's not sure of himself. Move into the apartment.
11 you and Rusty are finished for this reams, you're better
off without him.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "UNEDUCATED BUT SUCCESS-
FUL": Experience is the training that enables people to get
along without education.
What's year problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
year chest. Write to ABBY, Box Mae, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mel. For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.
For Abby's new booklet, "What Tees-Agers Want to
Kaow.- seed Sr to Abby, Bea Still, Los Angeles, Cal. NM.
When disturbed. the electric
eel can discharge a powerful
current capable of killing frogs
or small fish.
At its opening Sept. 21,
1868, the University of Maine
had 12 students and two faculty
members.
THE
Friday, Docainhor S
The Murray TOPS Club will
have a rummage and bake sale
at the American Legion Hall
from 12 noon to eight p.m.
• • •
The Flint Baptist Church
WMS will close the week of
prayer programs at the church
at 10:30 a.m.
• • •
The Nature's Pallette Garden
Club will have its Christmas
potluck luncheon at the Com-
munity Center at nine am. with
Mrs. Ila Douglas and Mrs. R. Q.
Knight as hostesses. Each mem-
ber is to bring a covered dials
and Mrs. S. L Horn will furn-
ish rolls. Mrs. L E. Fisk wiil
give the lesson on "Decoupage'.
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the church with Mrs. Bessie
Colson as the leader.
• • •
The Waiting Wives Club will
meet with Mrs. Ann Kelly Dod-
son, 1202 Peggy Ann Drive, at
seven p. m.
• • •
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Murray Woman's
Club House at noon for a pot-
luck dinner A party will fol-
low. Hosts will be Mr. and MI
0. C. McLemore, Bryan Tolley,
Lochie Hart, Goldia Curd, Olive
Hagan, and Dolls Belay.
• • •
The First Baptist Church
WILS will meet at 9:30 a. m. at
the church with Mrs. Ray P.
Moore as the leader.
• • •
Saturday, December 6
The Murray Unit of the Nat-
ional Hairdressers will titive a
Christmas party at the Red
Carpet Room at Paris, Tenn.,
with the members to meet at
the Ezell Beauty School at six
p.m. to drive to Paris. The dress
will be casual.
S'S
The Deseret Club of MSU,
members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-clay Saints, will
present a program "Meet the
Mormons" from 6:30 to nine
p.m. in the United Campus Min-
istry building, North 15th
Street.
• • •
A bazaar and bake sale will
be held by the WSCS of the
Dexter - Hardin United Me
thodist Church at the church
fellowship hall from nine a.m.1
to four p m.
w a •
• a. Iseasernselmi nisei be beid by
Kirksey 4-H Club in front of
Belk's dovritovrn and in front
of Big K in the Bel Air Shopp-
ing Center starting at eight
a.m.
LEDGER & TIMER —
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. US
Order of the Eastern Star will
have its pre-Christmas party at
the Masonic Hall at seven p.m.
Each woman is to bring • pie
and drinks will be furnished by
the chapter. Men's and ladies'
gifts will be exchanged.
• • •
Boy Scout Troop 77 will hold
its newspaper drive and any-
one having old newspapers to
donate is asked to call the First
Christian Church 753-3824 to
leave your name and address.
• • •
SursdaY, December 7
Woods Women's Dormitory.
MSU, will have annual Christ-
mas open house from three to
five p.m.
• • •
Monday, December I
The annual December family
night of Murray Camp 592 and
Court 728 will be held at 6:30
p.m. at the WOW Hall.
'Se
Murray American Legion Post
73 and Ladies Auxiliary 72 will
have their annual Christmas
party at six p.m. at the Legion
Hall.
• • •
The Murray State University
Women's Society will have hi
Christmas buffet at the Colon-
ial House Smorgasbord from
4:30 to 7:00 p.m.
• • •
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Robert Hendon, 909 Wald-
r p Drive, Lir a Christmas dia-
per at six p.m.
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Ellis Paschall
t 10:30 a_ra.
• • •
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church at seven pm.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the South Pleasant Grove Unit-
ed Methodist Church will meet
at the church at seven p.m.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will have a dinner at the
Community Center at six p.m.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p m with Mrs.
Olga Freeman as guest speak
er. Hostesses will be Mesdames
Roy Starks, Edward Shroat,
William Pinkston, and Geor.;e
ilittagon. Members are to bring
os. VII•aterai Wake Sampl-
• • •
A Country and Gospel Music
show will be held at the New
Concord School at 7:30 p.m.
with the proceeds to be contri-
buted to a fund for the Bobby
D. Osborn family.
• • •
Mrs. Richard and Mary Ilroe-
ringmeyer will be hosts for the
monthly meeting of District I
(hiorpractic Association at the
Grecian Steak Horne.
• • •
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Club will have a buffet
dinner at the Holiday Inn at
7:30 p.m Foc reservation, con-
tact Mrs. If D. Hassell 75)-
5640 by November SO.
• • •
The Goshen United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a
Christmas bazaar and bake sale
at the home of Mrs. Dottie
Wheatley. 807 Poplar Street,
at nine a.m. Coffee will be sere
tal.
• • •
The Sigma Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
have its Christmas party for
their children. Hostesses are
Mesdames Allen Russell, Clegg
Austin, Donald Henry Dolores
Warner, Buddy Valentine,
James Claypool, and Robert V.
Johnson.
• • •
Tuesday, December 9
Kappa Omicron Phi, national
home economics honor society,
MSU, will have a Christmas ba-
zaar from one to five p.m. in
the lobby of the Applied Sci-
ence building.
• • •
The Faith Doran and Circle
I of the First United Methodis'
Church WSCS will have a joint
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Samuel R. Dodson, North lOtii
Street, at 2:30 p.m. Members
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Dodson Home Is
Scene Of Board
Meeting Of WSCS
The home of Mrs. Samuel R.
Dodson, Jr., was the setting for
a coffee and the regular bus-
iness meeting of the executive
ivard of the Women's Society
of Christian Service of the First
failed Methodist Church held
on Tuesday morning, December
2.
Mrs. J. W. Stuart gave a de-
votion in which she stressed
Importance of teaching
principales by the ex-
pie of living.
Mrs. William B. Britton led
the group in a planning sess-
ion for the next fiscal year
which has been changed to be-
gin with the calendar year in
January.
Mrs. Britton asked that in-
active members and those in-
terested in becoming members
be urged to begin work with
circles in January.
Circle chairmen are Mrs.
Dave Henry, I; Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, Faith Doran; Mrs. Nolan
Harvey, Hannah; Mrs. Alice
Koenecke, hiattie Belle Hays;
Mrs. Nell Eaton, Maryleona
Frost; Mrs. James Weatherly,
Bessie Tucker; Mrs. W. E. Mof-
fett, Alice Waters; Mrs. Nat
Beal, Wesleyan; Mrs. John For-
tin, Ruth Wilson.
Mrs. Maurice Ryan, treasur-
er, led the group in a discuss-
ion of policy on fund raising.
The executive board expressed
preference for larger financial
pledges by individuals to take
the place of most money mak-
ing activities of the society.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, past presi-
dent, serving now in an advis
cry capacity, was reported to
be sick in the Memphis Baptist
Hospital, Room 611.
• • •
The English language is the
richest in the world, witl
800,000 words.
* * *
t• v. Mexico became the 47t
Ajit. in the Unitas hes —LOS
Lote change of time and date
• • •
The ROTC Faculty wives of
Murray State will have a cat-
fee at the home of Mrs. Eff
Birdsong at ten a.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall a'
;:30 p.m. An initiation will be
held.
• • *
The Murray TOPS (Take Off
rounds Sensibly) Club will meet
at the Community Center at
>even p.m.
• • •
The Phebian Sunday School
2lass of the First Baptist
Church, Mrs. Ai, hie Simmons,
:eacher, will have a potluck
supper at the tr,me of Mrs
Phillip Mitchell at 130 p m
11:11:11,17 Ii1.11.
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Leisure e Imtwear for
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ami time. ailli there. any place
Double thick acrylic pile uppe Warm and comfortable. Deep
foam cushioned insole Machine washable. In White. Pink Blue,
Fire Red. Yellow. not Pink, S 5f retail
SIZE scaLE
Size
Small  5-51
Medium    6-64
Med. Large ..  7-71
Large    885
X Large   9-10
Ryan Sloe Store
753-5924 107 SO, 4th
• Phone 753-1917 or 
753-4947
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lena Rivers Cummins of
Arlington and Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley of Murray were the Thanks-
giving day guests of the form-
er's daughter, Mrs. Fred New-
man, Mr. Newman, and children
of Evansville, Ind. The women
were brought home by their son
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Tolley of Bel Air, Md.,
who returned to their home on
Saturday morning.
• • •
Thanksgiving day guests of
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, South
5th Street, were Dr. and Mrs.
0. C. Wells, Jr., and daughter,
Mary Lynn, of McKenzie, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells and
children, Alan and Julie, lf
Cincinnati, Ohio, Mrs. Martha
Nelle Wright and sons, Mike
.nd Monte, of Metropolis, EL,
Miss Elizabeth Coleman of Mt
Sterling, and Mrs. H. B. (Eli-
zabeth) Pierce of Albuquerque,
New Mexico. The latter is a
sister of Mrs. Wells and re-
turned to her home this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Twyman Ed-
wards, accompanied by their
son, Jimmy Edwards, were the
holiday guests of their daugli
ter and sister, Mrs. Herman Ro-
bertson, Mr. Robertson, a n d
children, Dale, LaDonna, and
Rochelle, of Auburndale, Fla.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dan McClure of
Lexington were the holiday
guests of their parents.
* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Davis,
Jr., 1201 Poplar Street, were
the recent guests of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Day
is, Sr., of Pana, Ill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rowland
were the recent guests of their
parents at McLeansboro,
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W..Bui-keen
and sons, David and Danny,
of Nashville, Tenn., were the
recent guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Burkeen
and Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Work-
Lottie Moon Group
Has Monday Meet
At Howard Home
The Lottie Moon Group of
the Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
held a supper meeting at the
home of Mrs. Rudolph Howard
on Williams Avenue on Monday
evening, December 1.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, program
chairman, presented an inter-
esting program from the ma-
gazine, "Royal Service". She
was assisted by Mrs. Glen
Hodges and Mrs. T. C. Collie.
The prayer calender was giv-
en by Mrs. Purdom Outland.
Prayers were led by Mrs. How=
ard and Mrs. Vance.
The group voted to collect
food for a Christmas basket for
a local family.
Supper was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. Howard, Miss
Frances Brown, and Miss Pau-
line Waggener.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Conroy Bird
song of Murray Route Six are
the parents of a baby girl, Con
nie Sue, weighing six pounds
44 ounces, born on Tuesday,
December 2, at 12:28 a.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
They have two other girls,
Delores Ann, age six, and Bar-
bara Gail, age two.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Birdsong of Cadiz and
Mr. and ?..frs. Irvan Downs of
Murray Route Six. Mrs. Daisy
McWatters of Cadiz is a great
grandmother.
man.
• • •
Miss Rosetta Robertson who
is attending Nursing School at
Memphis, Tenn., was the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Flavil Robertson, for the holi-
days.
our OwnCooking?
HAZEL CAFE
and Try Lair
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Roozn (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimorc —
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Paulette Markovich
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray Assembly No 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
held its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall on Tuesday, De-
cember 2, at seven o'clock in
tne evening.
Miss Paulette Markovich,
worthy advisor, presided and
Miss Betsy Riley, recorder,
read the minutes.
A memorial service was held
for Loyd M. (Daddy Loyd)
Payne who died November 26
He was a member of the state
executive committee and hus-
band of the supreme inspector
of the Order of the Rainbow
for Girls in Kentucky, Mrs.
Lorraine Payne.
Two members will go each af-
ternoon starting December 8
to the Westview Nursing Home
and read the mall for the re-
sidents of the home. This is a
special Christmas project for
the Order.
Those present were Vickie
Kalberer, Tress McCord, Mar-
ilyn Thomas, Vickie Cathey,
Marilyn Lasater, Lisa Morris,
Barbara Sledd, Betsy Riley,
Barbie Keel, Lynn Watson, Lin-
da Showman, Irene Futrelt,
Connie Niccum, Janet Newber
ry, Donna Knight, Nita Atkins,
Denise Kalberer, Kris Kamball,
Paulette Markovich, Patricia
Evans, Lesa Robertson, Paula
Cook, Joyce Winchester, and
Angela Beane.
Adults present were Mrs.
Frances Churchill, mother ad-
visor, Mrs. Lillian Robertsor,
Mrs. Brenda Newberry, and
George Williams.
The next regular meeting will
be held on Tuesday, December
16, at seven p.m. at the Maso-
nic Hall.
eammegemsuMMINIIIIN‘
HOME
SWEET HOME
AGAIN
 -IL
The
Tihratigoit,
hostess can help you
over the anxiety of get-
ting- gkequainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood busi-
ness and civic leaders.
Call Linda Adams
Phone 763-2378
1,111 tj
Q!zy
The Most
Famous Basket
in the World.-
FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Factory Authorized Service
Good Stock of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear
HAZEL T.V.
WAYLAND PERRY OWNER PHONE 492 1671
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6 II IDE YOU iv MIS CHURCH 
COME TO VVORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
URACE BAPTIST CHURCH
South Nhath Street
Ere. L. D. WPsee. press-
Sunday School  9:46 it.m.
Moraine, Worship -. 10:46 a.m.
Sunday 991119tt
Training Union  6:15
Worship Service  7:00
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
3110HTZ ezasosoNT GROVE
CUMEAHLAED
CHURCH
2.,. Bley Rd Weyer, pastor
fatueday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11;00 a.m.
Young People  6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandarra
Watohtower Study 10:30 a.m.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. m.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday . 8:30 p.m.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
15th & Sycamore
Travis Smith, pastor
Sabbath School  1'00 pm
Worship Service  2:00 p.m
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1620 W. Main Street
Re.. Robert nurcheell. Vicar
Services Fatah Sunday at
6:00 and 10:30 a.m.
GOSHEN METHODIST
CHURCH
Ph and Third Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.
Morning Sondos .... 11:00 a.
Isecond and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Methodist Youth
Tallowahip  6:16 p.
Worship Services  7:00 p.
LYNN GROVE
METHODIST CHURCH
Dosed* I. Wheatley. pastor
Pier and Third sundays: LodeWorship Service .... 9 :46 a.m. semie.5
Sunday School 10:46 a.m. 6.m.4.0, Bings awaySecond and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.m. ettmlar Woftp
Worship Services .... 11:00 a.m. Ilusas7 Worstefte
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
EITHODIeT CHURCH
Firut Sunday:
Sunday School ...
Second Sunday:
Sunday School
Worship Service ..
Third Sunday:
Sunday School'
Tonrth Sunday:
Worship Send', q 4.5
Sunday School .... 10:46
10:00
1 0 : 0 0
1 1 : 0 0
MITEHAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Koster, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 LIT
Morning Worship  11:00 ant
Evangelistic Service . 7:00 p
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p
THM1.1.2 HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHRev. A. N. Thomas. Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a..
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.
RUSSELLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Her. A. H. Thomas, Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Mach Sunday
Goole sHEPHEED UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
(Formerly New Hoppe and
Sulphur Springs (hurches)
Coy Garrett, pastor
Church School  10:40 a..m
'Worship Service  9:30 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6:00 p.m.
CHURCH (IF J1EPITS CitRiST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Hermes)
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting   7:00 p.m.
Phone 753-8249
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Penteeeetal Church Of God
Of *merlon)
17L Cherry & Chestnut
ny., Rev. John W. De Water, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 AM.
a.m. Morning Worship   11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
m. Wed. Prayer Meeting .  7:30 P.M.
m. Friday P Y P A  7:30 P.M.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
South 18th Street
McKee, preludes.?
— 10500 am.
  2.*:tre
700 p.a. r
Wednesday /able Study — 7-00
Par informatiloo or trasenortattos
Call 71.11-3500 or 763-T70111
IIJIL Frogs. METHODIST c BURCH
VIM and Maple Streets11.112.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr., pastor
Church School  9:45a.m.
a.m. Morning Worship
 6:45 & 10:50 a.m.
Fi in Jr. & Sr. Fellowship 6•30 p.m.
a.m.levening Worship  7:00 p.m.
MYF Sunday ... 7:00 p.m.
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
Bible School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Hour 10:40 am.
Evening Worship . 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Midweek Bible Study 7-30 p.m.
KIRKSEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
KIEKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. David Braslier, pastor
Sunday School  1000 a.m.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 a.m.
Teething Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  810 p.m
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Crutchfield, minister
Church School  10:00 a.m. Sunday Bible Study   10.00
Worship Service: Mornhyg Worship  10:45
  11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. Mren1nfr Worship  
7:00
Youth Fellowship: 
Vihd. Bible Study  7:30
... let Sun. & 3rd Wed. evening
Bible Study  7:00 p.m.
Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
NEW trotsCOIM
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Ftible rilLSOPPI 
Worship & Preaching
Evening Worship  
Wednesday
Bible Classes . 7:00
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
109 So. 6th Street
Re.. Robert Derestich
Sunday School  10
10:00 a.m. Sunday Evening Worship .. 7
. 1050 111 rn Wed. Evening Worship ....
7:00 p.m.
p.m.
MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Coe- Garrett, pewter
Worship Service  11.00 am
Church School  10 -00 a.m
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
a m
Tim.
p.m
&Lk ()ROVE ISAP1isT CHURCH
'.. ea. A. Farmer, pastier
Suud-y school  10:00 a.m.
Thalniug Union  6:00 p.m
Worship 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday .  '  7:00 p.m.
COLDWATER UNITED
MEiHoceisT clft Itt II
Jim Baker. Peetor
First Sunday
Church School  10:00
Worship Bern-ice  11:00
Second and Fourth Sunday
Church School  10:00
Third Sunday
Worship Service  10:00
Church School  10:45
.:NIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis 311111er, minister
Bible Study  9:30 a.in
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  6:00
Mid-Week  7 :01i
Thursda.y (College Student
Devotional)  6:15 p.m.
Industrious characteristics of self preservation.
A delight to the eye in its graceful .
movements, but behind its moves, more
keep her bin full of food to guarantee
her survival.
We, like the squirrel, must prepare for
our future and for those who depend
upon us. But human needs reach
beyond food, and house and
clothing ... beyond the physical and the
material. We are persons, we are
spiritual, our concern is for the
' mind — the soul — the spirit.
We are social persons whose deeper
needs may be satisfied in a church
which majors in fellowship and prayer
and builds us into a group of good
people with common loyalties to
God and things of the spirit.
Come with me to church.
As Is Bs Churck
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CHRISTIAN
SERVI
Farmer Ave. an
Sunday 
Sunday School  
Testimony Meetin
  Ind Wed
"The Bible S
WNI:S Sund
CHERRY
fl
Sunday Sohool
Worship eereice 
IENCE
7th Street
. 11:00 a.m.
. 11:0o a.m.
y, 8.00 p.m.
To You"
:15 a.m.
ER BAPTIaw
ECU Sunday School .... . 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m 
 7:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
Sunday School  9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:3d a.m.
7.11nItRAV CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
WOW flaB - 3rd h Maple
Bible School  sin()
Worship Service  10:45 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
sPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
11 -00 ei.m
Tra in ing Union .....
Evening Worship 
Med. Services  7:30 p.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
snhert H. Bates, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Preaching    11:00
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
It.,. •abert Roe., Paster
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship  6:30 p. m.
Max Anderson. Sunday School Supt.
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Her. Leon Penick. pester
Sunday School .  1000 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 s..rn.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wednesday Service ...... 7-3n pin.
Rudy Barnett, 5.8. Slept- Patti Wayne
Garrison, ft:sinter; Union Director.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly. Pastor
Sunday manses: 8 a m.,11 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
11:"1 sm. and 6:00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
a.m. Randolph Allen. pastor
a.m. Jerry Graham, Sunday School Yupt.
Sun a, School  10:00 a.m
Worship Service  11:60 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m
Pretyer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   6:30 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bro. Jentes West, minister
Bible Study  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHITS( B
Male Street at 10th
Norman Culpepper, pastor
Dial-A-Devotion 
9:40 a.mSunday School 
Morning Worship  10:60 a.m
Training Union:
(Sept.-Mareh)  6:20 p.m.
Evening Worship: 
6:30 p.m(April-Ang.) 
 6:30
Prayer 
c( eA PPhr 1. eul hde n. l  7:30 p.m.e • Meeti g:da 
10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
....-7:30 p.m.
NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST cHURCH
Zee. Billy °anima', pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evening Worship  6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  6:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Eventing Worship  7:3n
Wednesday Service   7:00 p.m.
NEW PROVITIENcr
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale. minister
Sunday:
Sunday School  In e in.
Morning Worship  11 am
Evening Classes  6 p.m.
Evening Worship .... 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
' n Cesa,
-Singing   7 p.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James K. Bean. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union 76:3105
Prayer Service 
Evening Worship  
7.00 p.m.
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
lire. Terry Sills, Pester
Sunday. School 
Morning Worship ..
Train Mg Union 
Evening 'Worship .
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:10 17 m• WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Night  7:00 p.m Rev. Heyward Roberts,pastor
Sunday School  10:00 9..m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  :00 p.m.
Evening Worship  6:30
Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
Fund-iy Sci i., I 10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union  7:00 p.m.
evening Morship  6:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m'
MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Morning Worship  .11 :00 a.m..
Sunday Nig,t !entice  7:00 p.m.
Worship Sefiiice at 11:00 each first
and third SunAsv
LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Robert Rubinson. minister
Sunday School ....... 10:00•a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
--.mclay Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
FIRST HAPTSsT CHURCE
H. C. Chiles, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:45 a.m.
Training Union  6:00 p.m.
liven. Worship 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour  10:30 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6:30 p.m.
('US' Fellowship  5:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PEESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BIB Bond, pastor
Sunday School  30:00
Eveninv Wreethin 
117:-00 p.mMorning Worenip
UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Stacy Myers, minister
Sunday School  10:00 a m
orship Service  10:50 a.m.
Evening Service  6:30 p.m.
Mid-Meek Bible Study:
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
HAZEL Dili TISt CHURCH
B. R. Wincliest• r, pastor
Sunday Ificno01  9.45 a.M.
Vi orship  11:00 a.m.
Training 1..:u.on ...  6:30 p.m.
Evening V, unship  7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Sei .ce  7:30 p.m.
UNITED PEN TAM/STA L
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Floe G. Camels II. pewter
Bible Study  Wed. - 7.30 p m.
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning V. oral. JP  :0.0 a.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
EN ening WOrithiP  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening
Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
WA YmAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
100 East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00
Evening Worship .. 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:30 Pm"'
ACE. League  8:00 p.m.
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUR(H
Doyle N. Webb. pastor
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
orehip Service 11:00 s..m.
Sunday night  7:30 p.m.
Mai ,s'e'ek Service  7:30 p.m.
Sholar's Auto Repair
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 So. 7th Phone 753-1751
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
Storey's Fod Giant
Bel Air Shoppil Center
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - 1 Stk. E. of S. 12th - Phone 753-1489
Colonial House Smorgasbord
Hwy 641 N 75.3 2700
'............
Corvette , Inc.
Bowling At Its Fine Food
1415 Main Street one 753-2202
Shirley Florist -_
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251
Johnson's Grocery
Fine Food For Fine Folks
-
512 & 1th, St. 753-5041
Yni),0 Ott,
,Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
' -0
AMERICAN Top Quality Used Care
MOTORS Five Points Phone 753-5448
Trenholm's Drive-In_
Benny Pen*, Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of 12 00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
G AND H MO
i . ALES.
JOHN D. GRODArJ
753.2985
HOMES
& Used
CE AND PAR!, RENTAL
LE EAST OF MURRAY
HWY 9.4,
L G HoosorY -
E PH 436.5090
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.
Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
' 8th at chestnut' Phone 753-4832
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Biulifiltut
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012
Cain & Tay
Used Can —
Day 753-5862 ,
ulf Service
or Repairs
ght 753-3548
A Friend
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shelf Oil Products
New Concord Phone 753-1323
.
Lynhurst Resort•
CoL and Mrs. Thomas E. Brawn - Chemin
Phone 43e-2346 or 4344470
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Ever Tuesday at 1 p.m. 
Phone 753-5334
Palace eve-In .
Murray t arehottr..77=amip.
Soybean Division
-,--,,,. . ,_ _____.. ,
Robert Young Herman -lc. Ellis—
Wm. E. Docisoi J.W. Youlg
• ' '
Five .Points
we
e7534992 Holmes Ellis, mgr. E. W. Outlar0, supt..
' * VARALlaiiiP
PAGE SEX
Burley Sales
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Here is a table of burley tobac-
sales on Kentucky markets
Thursday as compiled by the
state Department of Agricul-
ture:
Markets Pounds Sold Avg.
Bloomfield 505,722 S69.46
Bowling Green 957,226 66.73
Carrollton 1,352,120 71.75
Covington 344,012 69.08
Cynthiana 675,732 71.25
Danville 769,528 69.94
Franklin No Sale
Glasgow 1,113,866 67.76
Greensburg 630,496 69.36
Harrodsburg 759,108 69.94
Henderson No Sale
Hopkinsville 441,778 86.22
Horse CRAP 1,155,896 68.65
Lebanon 711,468 70.97
Lexington 3,366,466 713.5
London 490,722 67.78
Louisville 585,614 6738
Mayfield No Sale
Maysville 1,686,976 66.96
Morehead 535,454 69.87
Mt. Sterling 680,684 69.42
Owensboro 699,362 66.36
Paducah 358,436 65.74
Paris 580,344 69.87
Richmond 704,116 67.70
Russellville 338,726 66.87
Shelbyville 1,402,050 uzi.05
Somerset 584,964 67.43
Springfield 652,992 70.21
Winchester 613,738 70.02
Totals 22,860,5N MX
RULES FOR CO STATUS
BOSTON (UPI)- U.S. District
Court Judge Charles E. Wyzan-
ski rules Tuesday an Army
private from Newton is entitled
to conscientious objector status
even though he enlisted.
Attorneys for Pvt. Alan I.
Silberberg, 23, told the court he
did "a lot of soul searching"
after he enlisted in the Army
Reserve on Dec. 10, 1968, and
April 28 applied for a discharge
on grounds he was a conscien-
tious objector.
Silberberg said he was
opposed to war of any kind but
expressed a willingness to
perform noncombatant duties.
Wyzanski ordered the Army
to give Silberberg an honorable
discharge or place him on non-
combatant duty within one
month.
"MASSACRE" JUDGE - Pre-
siding judge at the Vietnam
"massacre" court martial of
Lt. William L. coney Jr. at
Ft. Benning, Ga., will be Lt.
Col. Reid W. Kennedy
fat3ovel. Calley is charged
with murder of 109 civilians
in the hamlet of Song My.
FLUFFY- large fluffy 
pom-
pom toe decoration on
 solid
color waffle-knit body. 
Foam
rubber insole cushion and 
hand-
laced leather sole. H
osiery sizes
9 to 11. gift boxed. 
Choice of
live colors.
RYAN SHOE
STORE
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KE
NTUCKY
Kentuckians Can Cash In On Growing Walnut Trees
UPPER LEFT: Perfect example of prim* quality
young black walnut trees that need to be released front
serious understory (ground) competition for soil nutrients
and moisture as well as overstorv competition of crowns
frown wureoundlog twis AlgAboof Dot•P*. UPPIElit 113013-Tt
s•rn• tree 'trot ye a.. 11-thoutd now trtiv
i wfice as toff' r
as before, being ready for market IS years 
from now rather
than 30 or 40. If at all. The former competition might riv
en
have kIllad the tree, making it useless. LOWE
R LEFT: Many
young walnut trees, especially those growing 
in open space
with little competition, develop low side 
limbs which do.
tract front log quality if left intact, says Larr
y R. Frye, dir-
ector of the United Hardwood Forestry P
rogram, a loint ef-
fort of the American Walnut Manufacturers' 
Association and
the Fin* Hardwoods Association. Sh
own here preparing to
prune a tree, Frye says that pruning before 
limbs reach two
Inches in diameter can increase potential
 log value as much
as five times. LOWER RIGHT: Pruning o
f higher limbs can
be done quickly with the aid of a ladder 
or with • long.
handled tree pruner.
Do you have black walnut tre-
es growing on your property?
If so, the government may pay
you cold hard cash for taking
better care of them so they
will reach maturity sooner and
yield high quality timber,
What's the catch? No catch.
Just a matter of economics and
increasing the supply of this
most valued American hardwood.
For the last several years
walnut has been in great dom-
estic and foreign demand, with
a large volume going in exports
to Europe and Japan. Forest
scientists are agreed that more
of this prized wood must be
gro4uni to meet requirements in
the years ahead, says Donald H.
Gott, executive director of the
American Walnut Manufactur-
ers' Association.
Known as the aristocrat o
hardwoods, walnut is widely pre-
ferred for furniture, architec-
tural woodwork, paneling, gun-
stocks and novelties,
Under a recent agreement bet-
ween the Kentucky Division o
Forestry and the federal Agric-
ultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation Service (ASCS), landowo-
ers in all of the state's 120
counties may qu4ify in 1970
for cost-sharing in the care of
walnut trees.
This is an extension of a wal-
nut tree improvement program
begun last year in Boone, Camp-
bell, Carroll, Gallatin, Grant,
Owen and Scott counties, accord-
ing to Harry Nadler associate
director of the Division of For-
estry. Working with both agen-
cies in developing the new agr-
eement was E. E. Freeman, Jr.,
president of the Freeman Cor-
poraUon, Winchester, Ky., a me-
mber of the walnut association.
The cost-sharing is all in the
landowner's favor. For example,
the regulations covering release
of walnut trees (removal of com-
peting trees and other undesir-
able vegetation) provide for pay-
ment to the landowner of 80 per
cent of the cost, not to exceed
50 cents for each walnut tree
released.
states have similar cost-sharing
programs for walnut tree im-
provement.
LOS ANGELES (UPI)- Tvr)
race horses complete Wib
trainers, silks and a cb-t-
yourself book are featured jo
the Christmas gift catalogue Of
Bullock's Department Store.
Either a colt or filly In
training is offered and the stote
says all the buyer has to do ix
"show up at the track
training grounds to watch
horse collect the prize moue
The package includes
trainer, transportation sil
tack, entry and }lackey fees
the book that tells you what
do next.
The yearlings, which beco
eligible for two-year-old ra
The regulations also provide Jan. 1, are priced from $1
for payment of 80 per cent of to $1 7,7 $0.
the cost for pruning, with these
limitations: 
You can charge it, the
says if you have that
credit,
Pruning up to 9 feet high -
15 cents per tree;
Pruning up to 13 feet high
30 cents per tree; g
Pruning up to 17 feet high • 
GoinTo No Seed
60 cents per tree. AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) - T
In proposed projects involv- scientists are test marketi
lag more than 50 walnut trees new variety of seed
less w
the Forest Service will deter- melons -- hailed as "the dr
mine the need and practicabili- of every nine-year-old
."
ty as well as plan and supervise The new melons were s.
the Work, In all projects it also veloped at the Texas A
gric.
will be responsible for certify- tural Experiment 
Station.
lag performance to assure thatt 
the tree improvement measures
meet established standards.
Other provisions of the pro-
gram stipulate that:
1. The area where improve-
ment measures are taken shall 
•
be protected from destructive •
fire,
2. Trees r eleased and or prun-
ed shall be reasonably straight I
and capable of eventually pro-
ducing at least one 8-foot log. •
3. When the walnut trees are ;
larger than 3 inches in diameter, t
the competing trees and bushes v
must be eliminated either by
cutting or killing with a herb.,
icide. 
•
MAYFIELD, Ky., Dec. 4 -
Direct Distance Dialing (ODD)
will be placed in operation at
five exchanges of the West Ken-
tucky Rural Telephone Coopera-
tive this month.
The exchanges and dates this
new service will go into effect
are as follows:
Dec. 5--Fairdealing (10 a.m.)
Dec. 8-Fancy Farm (10 a.m.)
and Foisomdale (2 p.m.)
Dec. ti-Hazel and South Hazel
(10 a.m.) and Wingo (2 p.m.)
Instructions on bow to use
DDD have been mailed to all
subscribers in the five ex-
changes. Officials of the coop-
erative subscribers to familiar-
ize themselves with these in-
structions in order to complete
their calls.
Subscribers not receiving these
instructions in the mail are ask-
ed to contact the cooperative's
business office here.
The Puryear and Cottage
Grove, Tenn., exchanges have
already been equipped with
ODD, and this new service will
be added to the 10 remaining
exchanges served by the co-
operative during the coming
year.
Boning Up
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -
General Electric has received an
Air Force School of Medicine
contract to study what part elec-
tric currents play in maintain-
ing bone Strength and in the
healing process after fractures.
J. J. Konikoff, biomedical
technology consultant for GE's
Re-entry systems, said it is
known that a natural electricity
occurs along the bone when it is
stressed and this electricity prob-
ably decreases whrn stress is
reduced.  
off said he wants to
Konik
find out if adding more than
normal amounts of electricity
will speed up bone fracture heal-
ing.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
6-Preposition
7•Aneitint
8-Parcel of land
9-Crippled
10 Above and
touching
11 Temporary
shelter
-16-Cause
20 Post greduate
19 Fur bearing degree (abbr)
mammal 22 Teutonic deity
21 Lure 23 Mohammedan
23-Puts into position priest
27 Note of scale
28-Posts
29 Period of time
31 Physician
(collop )
34-Part of to be
35-Vast age
39-Sun god
40-Encountered
42-Penpoint
44-Paramour
46.Printer's
measure
48-Informer
50-Citrus fruit
53.Sound a horn
54-High mountain
55-Spanish article
57 Candies
6I-Cravat
62 Existed
64-Unusual
65 Organ of
hearing
66 Oceans.
67 Mix
1 Land measure
5-cease
9-Small rug
12 Chicken house
13 Fee
14 Devoured
15 All
17 Note et scale
18 Electrified
particle
1 High card
2 Study
3 Decay
4 Elegant Fetter
P-33 Inc Set
I QT. - I Ph QT.- 13/4 QT.
COVERED SAUCPANS
Open Stock Vale 17.85
4. When the walnut trees are I 
SAVE
3 inches or less in diameter 
 , 999
a herbicide must be applied on
cut stubs and stumps to prevent one forSizes 4hat insure just theght
rapid regrowth and early renew-
1g any meal . . large aelall
ed competition.
5. Walnut trees to be pruned 
cook, serve . . . all in them° dIth. A
must be on a good site and be I 
compliment to any ki+chto
free to grow. When they are in ;
a wooded area and are not con-
siderably taller than ad)acent
competing treest they must be
released.
Kentucky is amongathe leading
producing states for black vial-•
nut, along with Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri, Michigan, Ohio ? t
and Tennessee. Several of these ••••••••a ******* •4•••• 
24 Title
25 Spanish for
26 Declare
30 Color
32-City in Russia
33 Solicitude
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36-Insect egg
38 Wavers
41 Frame of mind
43 Wager
45 A state (abbr )
47 A state (abbr.)
49 Is defeated
50 Tardy
SI-Lamb's pen
name
52-Tidings
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general
58-Dine
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STAIRS HARDWARE
NEW YORK (UPI)- Tax
selling will keep the market
depressed in the weeks ahead,
but chances of a drastic decline
are slim, according to Alexan-
der Hamilton Institute. Two
favorable signs are the increase
in odd-lot selling, particularly
on the short side, and the $5
billion cash held by mutual
funds on the sidelines, the firm
says.
---
The market is oversold and
an explosive rally is extremely
probable, the Dines Letter
observed. Dines said it has
concluded that the recent
decline is short-term, rather
than the start of a new bear
market.
---
There is little basis for
hoping a significant advance
has begun and "we are
reconciled to the probability of
a further wild dip," Standard &
Poor's says "With a business
slowdown under way and no
sign yet of an easing of
monetary restra ;its, we doubt
that the rebound which started
last week will develop into a
major rally," the firm adds,
---
Spear tia Staff says it believes
the primary direction of the
market is up despite the
obviously bearish implications
of a continued clampdown on
credit- The slope of the rise
may be shallow, however, at
least in the early stages,
according to the firm.
Help for Indiana
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) - A
Tulsa firm will be assisting the
White Mountain Apaches to
bring their tribe into the modern
world.
Century Geophysical Corpora-
tion has contracted to provide a
comprehensive planning program
for economic development of
the 2.601 -sguare-mile Ft. Apache
Indian Reservation in Arizona.
NBC has scheduled a one
hour comedy-variety special star-
ring the Smothers Brothers for
Feb. 16.
2602 NOV'69 M P 59
Plan for a Carefree Christmas!
A weekly deposit in our Christmas Club adds up to
a carefree holiday ...free of money worries. Join
now for happy shopping come next Christmas!
Peoples Bank
Of Murroy,Kentucky Member Of FDI
C
1%, CADILLAC Hardtop Sedan OeVille. Full power and
factory air. One owner Kentucky car. "Clean as a
whip".
1941 CADILLAC Ceupe DeVIlle. Full power and factory
air. One owner Southern car. "Slick as a mole".
19G8 PONTIAC Firebird Convertible. Double power, auto-
matic. "Spring time all year around".
1%7 CHEVY Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power and
air. Loco' car, low mileage. "Black as a crow and
sharp as a brier".
1964 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. Full power and
factory air. Local car. "Clean as a pin".
1166 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88 4-Door Sedan. Double power
and factory air. One owner local car. "Slick as a
mole". Two to choose from.
1166 PONTIAC 070 Convertible. Double power, 4-speed.
"Sharp as a brier".
1962 BUICK La Sabre Custom 4-Door Hardtop. Double
power, factory air, 35.000 actual miles. One owner
local car. "Slick as a hound's tooth".
1985 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Double power and factory
air. 41,000 actual miles. Local car. "All wool and a
yard wide".
1163 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan. 6-cylinder, automatic. "A
little jewel with a little price tag".
Authorized Dealer for
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac
SANDERS-PURDON
1404 Main Street Phone 733-5315
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FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAM/1
6 .2 r.:0140,"%.' GNertimartth' 
• :0 Nosed Reindeer Ow Good Guys
:30 Nam* of Ilse GameHogan's Heroes 
O :00 Name af the Gins@ Movie'
O :30 Marne Of the Game "I Aim at the
eh :GO Nashville Musk Stars"
7 :30 Oil Reaves Movie
10 
11 
12
News, 
Touchdown,  Tonight
PNeerw. thrrys AAW
.icn
;
00 The Tonight Shoe; Perry Meson
:30 The Tonight Show Perry Mason 
.00 The Untouchables Perry Mason
30 The Untouchables Movie:
1 °° Movie 
Brimstone
'SI
Spot to Ntiri. :tare.; Sportsc:  i
Billy Graham
Calif, Crusade
Here Come the arid.
Here Come the  Brick
Durante Presents
The Lennon Sisters
Sports News: Wthr ; 5901
Wagon Train 
Wagon Train
Wagon 1 rain
Hollywood at Night
Hollywood at Night
Hollywood at Plight
SATURDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
6
7 
8
:0
:30 Farm Digest Sunrise Semester
:00 Heckle and Jeckle The Jetsons
30 Show Bugs Bunny
Mr'spi,Te ,'anther DastardlyDRa:taadrdlyRuirelLttler
in H R. Putnslut Pentelope Pitstos.,
7 .30 Banana Spins ScOoby Doc, Where
10 10 ttIenrtu. • l'°ur
1 g 03 This Week in
•383 Pro Foothill
The Archie Comedy
Hour
The Monkees
Wacky Races
science in Action
Caesar Cartoons
,Oamson 
Cettano00 cos
Catian000a cats 
Hot Wheels
The Hardy BOYS 
Sky Hawks
Adv. of Gulliver
Fantastic VOWIlee
Pigskin Preview
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PltuuNAMS
i :00 Wild k Superman ingdom rma NCAA Footballisf. :70 College Bowl Jonny Quest Football g :OD AFL Football: Jr. Achievement Show FOotballI :30 New York Jets vs Skippy Football olb .03 Houston Oilers IBA; Fall City F ish int FootballL. :00 Footbali Show; AFL Football Football 3 :30 Football Chicago vs:00 Football San Francisco
A .00 Hugh X I. ewis Foo,baii. :30 Kitty Wells Football 
Football
Tales of Wells Farw
wide Atorld of Soorts
Wide World of Sportsc :00 Wilburn Brothers Flotbill Wide World of sportsJ :30 Porter Wagoner The Joe Namath Show All Stars Wrestling
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
c 00 Lester Flail Show News; Wthr Sports All Stars WrestlingSie .30 Hall of Fame. Jackie GiJason Snow Dating Gameal :00 "The Littlest
:30 Angel"
IdC.,e G canon Show Newlywed Gamethe Ann-Margret Lawrence Welk 0 :03 Movie: Special Lawrence Well,0 :30 "Halleluiah Trail" Pi.tticoat Junction Billy Graham fa :00 Movie Death Valley Days ' Calif. Crusade7 :30 Moyle News; Wthr ; Sports Bill Andersonlant :00 News. Movie
:30 Movie:
Mannlk
Mannik
:OD News: Movie Perry Mason
:30 Movie: Perry Mason
Buck Owens
Movie:
Three's A Crowd"
Movie
I •00 "Tell Stranger-
4. :30 Movie
Movie.
"Hells OutoofT"
Moyle
Movie
I °G30
r
•
.010.•
Movie
Movie
ABC Weekend News
.4011.
SAIGON'S "MASSACRE" PROBE-South Vietnamese Sen. Tran
Van Don (right) questions a survivor of the alleged mas-
sacre of civilians h5wtj,Ki.tzWopa at Song My. orCe0FopItoto)
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be Bad
TELEVISION SCHED
WSM - 4 WLAC - 5 WSIX
SUNDAY MORNING
6:00.4, arm
Sunrise Semester (c)
7:00 R OM Wasn 11101 Tom & Jerry
_7,a5-11ax_af_Iliscaxgry
7:30
7:45 Gospel Cowan( (C1
8:00
8:15 Movie (Shirley Temple)
8:31)
9:00
Know your Bible (c)
Sego Bros. & Naomi (c)- Oral Roberts (c)
Carl Tipton Show (le  House of Worship (c)
Heaven's Jubilee (6)  America Sings 
9:30 Underag
10:00 Flintstones_A 
10:30 Herald of Truth
11:00 Community Worsl
11:30 Frontiers of Faith c
Look Trip_& Live-W
Faith For Today (c)
The Answer (c) 
race The NaMon
Roy Skinner Show c)
Cathedral of Tomorrow c 
Bullwinkle 
Discovery '69 c 
College Football '69 c 
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
12:00 Meet the Press c
12: i AFL Football doubleheader
NFL Fs. Cs
Green Ba vs Cleveland
1:00 Denver Broncos vs. Miami Dolphins
2:00
3:00 Buffalo Bills vs. Kansas CRY
3:30 Chiefs 
4:00 Movie: "The Interns" c
High School Quiz 
Minnesota vs. Los Angeles World of Tomorrow c 
SUNDAY EVENING
6:00 Dateline Toda (c
"on. 'r1 "or o
7:00
7:30 Bill Cosby Show (e) 
8:00 Bonanza (
cn9:00The Bold es (c)
10:00 News, Weather:, sports
10:15
10:30 Univ. of Tenn. Special
10:35
11:00 Tonight Show (c)
11:45
12:00
ne
Charlie Brown Christmas (c The Christmas Parade (c).
r., e ••evrman c 
Ed S I van Show (c) Billy Graham (CI
Dick Clark's Music Beg (c) movie: "Second BestSecret-
-Mission: Impossible (c1 Agent" 
News, Weather, Sports News, Weather, N•srts
Movie "Picture Mommy I • ,
*rts
Mery Griffin Show (c) 
Sign Off (c)
t
Evening News (c)
MONDAY MORNING
College Cleaners
11 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 7534852
give qour feet
some time
off
in...
giFF1ES'
Leisure footwear for men
SQUIRE.. ,Relax this weekend in style-Squire
by Jiffies for Men. Made of 1000/0 cotton cordu-
roy, terry lined-machine washable and dryable.
Perfect for indoor and outdoor wear.
$4.00 per pair retail
SIZE 31400 SIZE
SMALL . fify-7.7Vo
MEDIUM  Be'it 9
MID LARGE 9%.10-10Vo
LARGE  11-11V1-12
X LARGE ... 12%43.14
RYAN SHOE
STORE
753-5924 107 SO, 4th
5:45
Morning Show (c)
9:00 It Takes Two
9:30 Concentration c, 
10:00 Sale of the Century (,c)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 Jeoparg (c)
11:30 Name Droppers (c)
1:30 Doctors c
no er or
2:30 Bright Prarafse
3:00 Letters to Laugh-.(c)
3:30 To Tell the Trütl1 (c)
4:00 Beat the Clock (c
4:30 16th Ave. South (c
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley (c)
Andy of Mayberry (c)
Love of Life (c)
Where Heart Is _(c)
Search for Tomorrow (c)
MONDAY AFTERNOON
News (c) 
 Old Time 5-
s se or
he r torm
The Edge of Night c)
trier Pyle (c)
Gilligan's Island (c)
Movie: "Great Day In The
Morning"
Evening News
Convention
MeHales Navy (c) 
Bozo's Big Top (c)
Bewitched (c)
That Girl(
Dream House (c)
Let's Make A Deal (c1
Newlywed Game (F:
The Datiq Game (c1
enG ral Hospital r 
One Life Co Ltre 
4
Dark Shadows c‘
kIpw• (c
Beverly Hillbil
c
ties (c,
I Love Lucy
Dick Van Dyke
MONDAY EVENING
6:00 Dateline Today (c)
6:30 My World & Welcome to it (c)
7:00 SEC Basketball 
7:15 Ky. vs. N.C.
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00 Doodletovrn Pipers Special (c)
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
10:30 To4ht Show (c)
12:00 The -Untouchables (c)
12:15
Washington
Window
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres-
ident Nixon's new information
specialist, astronaut Michael
Collins, has his work cut out for
him. In some aspects the
Apollo 11 spaceman may Lind
his new assignment tougher
than flying to the moon.
There were no people on the
moon.
Collins, recently selected as
assistant secretary of state for
public affairs, will speak before
meetings of various types in an
effort to put across what he
believes to be true facts about
U.S. policy in Vietnam.
Because Apollo 11 was the
first successful manned mission
to the moon, Collins and his two
colleagues became instant lunar
heroes all over the world. Well,
almost
Collins will find on a number
of college campuses, as well as
among many youthful antiwar
dissenters, that his association
with one of history's greatest
moments--the first moon land-
ing- is one enormous blah.
Among the more youthful,
active dissenters in this coun-
try, Collins has several strikes
against him before ever going
to bat. For one thing, he is an
Air Force colonel, a commis-
sion which he is resigning to
take the new State Department
job.
Second strike against Collins:
many persons who work and
protest against American in-
volvement in Vietnam so
News, Weather Sports (el
Gunsmoke (c)
Here's Lucy Cc5 
Mayberry RI' c)
Doris Day Show (c)
Carol Burnett (c)
News, Weather, Sports (el
Mery Griffin Show (c)
Sign-Off (c)
vociferously, sometimes violent-
ly, scorn spending of federal
billions on the space program.
They want this space money
spent at home for many
projects, ranging from free
universities to low or no-cost
housing.
Unquestionably Collins was
right in saying, as he accepted
his new assignment, that too
often war dissenters were
"poorly equipped with the
facts."
Collins, 39 (and that is
another strike against him with
many younger Americans),
believes dissenters and demon-
strators against the govern-
ment's positron have "oversim-
plified the war to a point where
Hanoi is good and Saigon is
bad." He says, "delving back
into history, that is not true.
There are direct contradictions
to that point of view."
* * *
Kentucky has more Ott Itt
2,000 active coal nones.
Eyewitness News (c)
The Music Scene (c)
The New People (c)
The Survivors (c)
Love, American Style (c)
News, Weather. Sports (c)
Movie: "Hot Blood"
Joey Bishop (c)
PICKS UP HABIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres-
ident Nixon says he has picked
up an eating habit from his
grandmother who lived to the
age of 93-cottage cheese with
ketchup poured on it.
Nixon talked about his dish
during an appearance Monday
at the White House conference
on food, nutrition and health.
He says he feels he should eat
cottage cheese for health and
diet reasons, but doesn't like
the taste. So he covers it with
ketchup, which he does like.
"The dairy industry wrote
and told me I should like
cottage cheese," he said. "The
ketchup industry wrote and told
me to try it on cereal, and
others wrote and said cottage
cheese with ketchup had to be
unhealthy."
CBS Will Begin Series Of
Original Plays This Week
By JACK GAVER CBS, playing a wealthy widow
who becomes attached to a 10-
NEW YORK (UPI) - That_
major television news for thePrear-utu boy ""sP."- v—eǹ '
week is that CBS-TV begi a 
THURSDAY
series of original plays for the "Daniel Boone" on NBC of-,
ns
young set next Saturday ender fers "The Terrible Tarbots.'
group that provides the ,,CBs men who demand that Boone
Son Israel is prisoner of threeauspices of the same production
Playhouse" drama specials for turn over a gold shipment.
move to upgrade juvenile enter- 
Actress Jane Wyman andadults. Obviously, it is a prime
tainment. 
teen-age singer Julia Budd are
Nabors hour
ABC has five of the lesser col. froiresPBSo.n the Jim 
lege football bowl games on Sat- 
Dana 
Wynter and Mort Sauhl
urday, CBS offers a National are
charge 
ball League game and 
players on NBC's "Iron-
Foot
telecast. 
NBC side". A woman acquitted of a
League murder   is the victim ofan American Football 
a scandal - monger ing television
Highlights for Dec. 7-13: 
SUNDAY
The CBS NFLgames are on
a regional basis. The AFL dou-
bleheader on NBC is Denver-
Miami and Buffalo-Kansas City.
CBS telecasts for the fifth
time the animated cartoon spe-
cial, "A Charlie Brown Christ.
mu," with the "Peanuts" comic
strip characters.
"Inky, the Crow" is a nature
study film on NBCV'S Disney
hour. A girl takes a crow into
her home with comic results.
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour has
the Fifth Dimension musical
group, comedienne Imo-
gene Coca and the singing team
of Sandler and Young.
"The ABC &day Night
Movie" screens "The 2nd Best
Secret Agent."
MONDAY
The CBS "Gunsmoke" show
deals with an ex-gunfighter, ex-
convict who seems to have ul-
terior motives in taking a job as
a saloon pianist.
On ABC's "The New People"
one of the islanders tries grow-
ing 
marijuana
NBC Th Monday night movie
has one of the new Elms, "The
D. A.: Murder One." Robert
Conrad, Howard Duff, Diane
Baker and Alfred Ryder in a
Jack Webb production about a
nurse suspected of insulin mur-
ders.
Martha Raye and Tim Conway
rnls 
show.
a3kefun on Carol Burnett'sC
TUESDAY
In the "Lancer" episode on
CI15 Scott Lancer's grandfather
tries to persuade him to return
to We in Boston.
Agnes Moorehead and singer
Shirley Bassey appear with Red
'Skelton on CBS. A Sheriff Dead-
eye sketch.
ABC has a new made - for-
video film, "Daughter of the
Mind," Ray Milland, Gene Tier-
ney and Don Murray head the
cast for this story of aprofessor
of cybernetics who thinks his
deceased daughter is communi-
cating with him.
NBC repeats a 1968 film,
Clark.
For a Lonely Man"
starring Dan Blocker and Susan
WEDNESDAY
George Lindsey, Goober of
"Mayberry R.F.D.," and sing-
ers Michele Lee and Ric)( Nel-
son are on the Glen Campbell
show for CBS.Johnn y Cash hosts
"The Kraft Music Hall" for
NBC. Peggy Lee, Browning
Bryant, June Carter and the
Carter Family, Carl Perkins,
the Tennessee 3 and the Stiller
Brothers are aboard.
The ABC movie screens "The
Pit and the Pendulum," star-
ring Vincent Price.
Lee Grant guest stars in the
"Medical Center" episode on
Nonresident fishermen paid
more than $100,000 in 1968
to fish Nebraska waters.
FOR CORREC1
TIME and
TEMNIRATURE
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Know Someone Born In 1879?
Your friends at your local Federal Savings and Loan Branch wonder If you know of a
Calloway Countian 10 years of age. Our parent Federal Savings and Loan Association
would like to share its 90th Anniversary with this 90-year old person. Complete and mail
the coupon below to us. We have a gift for this person.
Name of 90 Year-Old Person
Address  -- Phone 
MURRAY BRANCH B.
Hopkinsville Federal Savings and Loan Association
364 East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
commentator.
"The Cold Who Came in from
the Spy" Is the tale on ABC's
"It Takes a Thief". Elsa Lan-
chester guests as a vague Brit-
ish agent who is to assist Mun-
day in recovering a microdot
hidden in an East Berlin muse-
um.
Dean Martin teams up with
Barbara Feldon, Van Johnson.
Irene Ryan, Paul Lynde and
Jackie Gayle on NBC.
FRIDAY
Robert Stack is top man in
NBC's "Name of the Game"
episode, a struggle between two
brothers for control of a long-
shoremen's union.
Jimmy Durante and the Len-
non Sisters on ABC welcome
Mike Douglas, Norm Crosby
and the Stoney Mountain Clog-
ger s.
On NBC's "Bracken's World"
a wife tries to solve marriage
problems by getting a studio
job but is fired.
SATURDAY
"Children's Hour" is the new
CBS venture in Saturday morn.
tog programming of occasional
original video plays for juve-
niles. In the first play, Kevin
Hooks, 11, has the leading role
as a Negro boy who learns re-
sponsibility caring for an in-
jured stray cat.
The Alabama-Colorado Liber-
ty Bowl college football game
at Memphis is on ABC. The
network also has regional tele-
casts of the Boardwalk Bowl,
Grantland Rice Bowl, Pecan
Bowl and Camellia Bowl.
CBS has the Baltimore-Dallas
National Football League game
and the Kansas City-Oakland
American Football League
game is on NBC.
NBC's Saturday night movie
will be "Return From the
Ashes," starring Maximilian
Schell and Samantha Egger.
Comedian Flip Wilson is guest
Doe for ABC's "The Hollywood
Palace."
WILMINGTON, Mass. (UPI)
- Wilmington's last police cruis-
er was towed away for
extensive r epair s Tuesday,
leaving two unmarked ears to
protect this town of 16,000.
The other marked cruiser
was damaged beyond repair in
an accident last week.
Police are using their private
cars for patrol while the town
seeks emergency funds from
the state to buy new cruisers.
il
, Give your family
-the magnificent
G IFTof --
beautiful music
MagriaNrcoc
ASTRO-SONIC
Stereo FM/AM
Radio-Phonographs
• Space-saving fine furniture-only 3134' wide II
Ideal for smaller rooms-or wherever space is a
problem II 20-Watts undistorted music power •
Fabulous Micromatic Player lets your records last
a lifetime U Advanced solid-state audio system -
your assurance of lasting reliability!
Your choice of three styles-
shown, charming Early American
model 3632 on conceal-it'd swivel
casters. Also in authentic Mediter-
ranean and Contemporary.
$2985°
Why settle for less? Though modestly-priced, these
compact Astro-Sonic Stereo models will bring you the
full beauty of music with remarkable dimensional realism
and tonal purity-from your favorite recordings, exciting
Stereo FM, drift-free and noise-free Monaural FM,
powerful AM Radio or optional Magnavox tape equip-
ment. Two 12" High -Efficiency Bass Woofers and two
1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns project thrilling
sound from both front and sides of the cabinet to extend
unequaled stereo separation to the v,..ry width of your
room! Gliding top panels open to record player, all con-
trols and to convenient record st6rage area.
Magnavox Stereo Portables from . .$599°
LEACH'S
MUSIC & TV
Dixieland Shopping Center
•
eport
timer
how
will
S liPPerette
Stretch Slippers
SY RIPON
HOLIDAY - Bulky. waffle knit
body is gently interlaced with
silver metallic. Large yarn porn
has silver metallic strands to
match body. One size stretches
to fit hosiery sizes 9 to 11.
Choice of three colors In attrac-
tive gift box.
RYAN SHOE
STORE -
1
a
C
••••
1
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The 'Youth Rebellion' In The
1970s ... Where Will It Lead?
IddeatereeratekeaketaketteatealeMee
EDITOR'S NOTE: Probably
no social development of the
1960s has been of greeter
concern to the nation than what
may be called the "youth
rebellion." Why has American
youth turned so angrily on the
adult establishment? What does
it seek? Has the rebellion
peaked or Is there even worse
to come in the 1970s? This
dispatch takes an infomed look
at the youth movement and
sugges-ts both reasons for the
turmoil and some of its aims. It
Is another in a series by senior
editors of United Press Interna-
tional "SLaIng up the '70s,"
By FREDERICK H. TREESH
UPI Senior Editor
"Which is more moral:
Young people smoking pot at
Woodstock or police cracking
kids' heads at Chicago?" asked
the young man with the sandals
and droopy moustache.
The rhetorical question posed
by Charles Palmer, 25-year-old
president of the National
Student Association, cuts to the
heart of American's widening
generation gap.
Most young Americans are
not agitators, dissenters or
hippies, but they are, as a
group, badly estranged from
their elders on many basic
value judgments.
Few previous generations of
young people trusted adults so
little and doubted their values
and Institutions so much.
It is hazardous to speculate
what this portends for the
future. Who in 1959 anticipated
the activism of the 1960s?
Violence, injustice, materia-
lism and hypocrisy are the
things young people find
intolerable In the world they
are about to inherit. The mood
of many of them is anger and
disillusionment.
Adults are hostile-provoked
by a decade of student activism
and repelled by conduct and
ideas they do not understand.
They are critical of the young
and have diminishing qualms
about massive retaliation-
through the police or the
legislature - when youth
behaves in ways they cannot
tolerate.
Basically, there see two
revolts that will continue into
the 1970s:
- White youths, generally
atfluent and academically su-
perior, demanding participation
In the decision-making that
affects their education and
future lives. They also are
rebelling against adult values
that seem irrelevant or outmod-
ed. That includes the cold war
"communism is evil" attitude
for which some blame Ameri-
can involvement in Vietnam.
Many also reject the social and
political forces that perpetaate
the inferior status of blacks and
impede eradication of poverty.
They resent the feeling of being
data processed through a big,
impersonal, technological socie-
ty-
- The young black seeking a
viable identity as a black- not
a white man with a black face
who must accept all the value
lodgments of the white majori-
ty so he can make it in the
white world and be judged h
white standards. Distinctiveness
in dress and hair styles and
demands for more !lack control
of institutions that serve blacks,
more black teachers and more
courses in black history and
culture are part of this.
Many of today's white youth
come from family environ-
ments, where abundance, econ-
omic security and political
freedom are facts of life-not
goals to be striven for as they
were in their father's time.
Dr. Dan W. Dodson of New
York University's Center for
Human Relations says the
revolt of black youth is a
search for identity.
"For good or bad, they are
making a public affirmation of
identity with their blackness,"
said Dodson, a noted sociolo-
gist. "You can't understand it
except in the context that they
are going to get an education
without being 'washed' in the
process."
The civil rights movement
was the single most significant
factor in setting the youth
mood of the 1960s.
Youth activism began in 1960
when young blacks launched a
series of sit-ins at segregated
facilities across the upper
South. Whites soon joined in.
In the first years, it was a
time of commitment and high
ideals in the spirit of "We Shall
Overcome," the anthem of the. 
civil rights movement.
The 1964 Mississippi Summer
Project was the turning point-
the time when commitment
reached its zenith and the quick
plunge to the depths of
alienation began.
More than a thousand white
students from the North and
West flocked to Mississippi to
participate in a massive Negro
voter registration drive.. They
had assurances that the Justice
Department under Atty. Gen.
Robert Kennedy would protect
them.
But young civil rights work-
ers Andrew Goodman, Michael
Schwerner and James Cheney
were lynched and other
students were beaten or intimi-
dated. The protection was not
forthcoming.
The people who took part in
the summer project, in their
disillusionment, turned the
youth movement away from the
idealistic reforming of society
Into a negative thrust against
1 
CYPRESS SPRINGS
RESTAURANT
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE
Open Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Featuring . . .
KY. LAKE CATFISH 10  BROASTED CH
ICKEN
se' COUNTRY HAM II° STEAK ho S
EA FOODS
Phone 436-5496 New Concord. Ky.
•
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HE'S "fr.-Scott Jenkins of
Blossberg, Pa., sits behind a
railing at American Univer-
sity in Washington ponder-
ing his birth date, Sept. 14,
1949, and the first letter of
his last name, "J." "Old lady
luck wasn't looking my way"
when the draft lottery got
into action, he said.
Campus Crises
LANCASTER, Pa. (UPI) -
Colleges and universities, faced
with recurrent crises, reflect in
concentrated form the ,.o& is] u n-
res t that afflicts our whole soc-
iety, according to Robert W.
Sarnoff, chairman of the board
of trustees at Franklin and Mar-
shall College here.
"The reputation of an insti-
tution of learning will be greatly
affected by the way it meets
and deals with a crisis," said
Sarnoff, who is also president
of RCA. There is a strong re-
vulsion against continued campus
violence that will cause both
alumni and public to turn against
institutions that permit dema-
goguery or unreasoning pressures
to dictate their actions, he added.
the war in Vietnam.
A number of interested
experts wonder what will occur
when today's young activists
become adults.
Prof. Amital Etzioni, chair-
man of the Sociology Depart-
meat at Columbia University,
says it may mean the end o
Western civilization as we know
It.
tie said there are
competing theories on
today's young dissenter
adjust to adulthood:
"One theory is that it is a
passing phase - that he will
hang around the university for
several years smoking pot and
making love and then get
married and become a typical
suburban jobholder.
"The other theory says he
will form a subculture to
perpetuate this style of life."
In choosing their careers, the
Columbia sociologist believes
today's activist youth will spurn
the corporate rat race for jobs
like teaching and social work.
New York University's Dr,
Dodson thinks those who do
choose corporate careers will
try to remake industry along
the lines of their own humanis-
tic values. They will push
corporations toward greater
accountability to society and
greater civility within them-
selves, getting away from the
"authoritarian bass over work-
er sort of thing."
"I think the business world is
in for a lot of restructuring,"
Dodson said.
Land
Transfers
Wilke A. end T. C. To:40r
to John Tom and Della Tie
lot, lot in Calloway County
Jesse E. sod Joyce Rae Spen-
cer to William and Billie M
Baughman of Monmouth, Ill,
lot in Getesboirough Estates Sub-
Siniehwood Devetopment
Sithwood Development
Ocup., to Burke, or Katherine
Groce of Grtnite City, Ill., iota:
Henry A. or Juana F. Delta'
of Memphis, Tenn., lots;
James P. Marty of kladisoe.
Tenn., lots;
Fannie B. Morrison of Clarks-
ville, Tenn., lots;
Ester Kinney of Galion, Ohio,
lots;
W. E. Ballard of Dolton, Ill.,
Iota;
Margaret (butts of Waterford,
kte
David M. or Violet Coutts of
Waterford, Mich., lot;
William B. or Virgie E. Gour-
ley of McHenry, LK, Iota;
Charles Gary and Dew If.
Young to Helen M. &mann,
lot in Keeoeland Subdivision.
Jane Ann Reaves, J. Lynn-
Morris, and Calvin P. Mot,-
ris to H. M. and Edith Sledd,
lot in College Terrace Subdivi
Harvey and K E. Pritchett
of Dexter, Ky., to Roger D.
Brandon and Judith Pritchett
of Al, Ky., lot in Calloway
County.
Helen Combs of Denville,
III., to Edward S. or Maude E.
McKinzie of Danville, Ill., lot
in Center Ridge Subdivision.
Palace Manning of Eirkaey,
Ky., to Paul and Nena Hester
of Kirksey, Ky., let in Callo-
way County.
Eugene and Phyllis Diamont
to Joe B. and Lois E. Smith of
Hazel Part, Mich., lot in Kings-
wood Subdivision.
Clifford Grady to Douglas and
Louise Shoemaker, lot in Cal-
loway County.
Larry and Joette Black of
Farmington, Ky., to Charles and
Ruth Hodges of Warren, Mich.,
42 acres in Calloway County.
Andrew B. and Katherine Dot-
son of Hazel to Charles and
Brenda McClure of Hazel, Ky.,
lot in Calloway County.
Calloway County Land Comp.,
Inc., to Carl and Elizabeth Thae
mel, lot in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
William IL mid Billie M.
Baughman of Monmouth, ill., to
Jesse E. and Joyce Rae Spen-
cer, lots in Gatesborough Estat-
es Subdivision.
Affidavit of deezent of Geor-
ge Milton, died Nov. 8, 1968, to
heirs, lot in Calloway County.
Heirs of George Milton, de-
ceased, to Hazel Hodges, lot in
Calloway County.
Bobby J. Hall to Startle and
Laurene Hail, lot in Calloway
County.
Mid State Homes, Inc., of
Tampa, Fla., to Howard L and
Linda Sue Conner of Denier,
Ky., lot in Calloway County.
Jackie and Shirley Burkeen,
to William and Candle Hamrick,
lot n Wildwood Commercial
Subdivision.
Affidavit of descent of Was
Hawks, died May 9, 1942 to
heirs, lot in Calloway County.
Bobby Joe Harris to Jack R.
Stephenson, lots in Kentucky
Lake Development Corp. Sub-
division.
Lillian Boggess to Joseph and
Olen Garland, lot in Calloway
nty.
Imo gone McPherson McClure
to Joe E. McPherson, lot in
Center Ridge Cabin Site Sub-
division.
Joe E. McPherson to Imogene
and Orval McClure, let in Cent-
er Ridge Cabin Site Subdivi-
sion.
Janice W. Eggleston of West
Lafayette, Ind., and Anne W.
Moller of Northbrook, M., to
Wells Overbey, lot iii Calloway
17.
Wells Overbey to Annie W.
Mailer of Northbrook, Ill, lot
in Calloway County.
Wells Overbey to Janice W.
Eggleston of West Lafayette,
Ind., lot in Calloway County.
Barbers E. Hanneyer of Salt
e City, Utah to Virginia M.
rmeyer, lot in Pasco Subdivi-
Harold Gene and Loclue Faye
LendoLt to Thomas and Dixie
Hopkins, lot in Calloway Co-
unty.
Thomas and Laura Holley's/
to Marvin and Catherine Hart,
Lets in Layaway Shores
Floett Parker and Clint Bur-
keen of Marshall County, Ky.,
to Thum:ion and Myrtle Vick-
ers, Lot in Calloway CountY.
Preqjice L. and Mary Lou
Lassiter to Vernon Ariderson,
Wayne Williams, and Esco Gun-
ter, trustees of the Unwereity
Church of Christ, lot in C.A10.
way County.
Jackie and Peggy Brandon to
Louise' Y. Baker, lot in D11,111
Heights Subdivision.
W. R. and Dorothy Perry to
Rex F. and Frances I Calloway,
Lot in Sunset Court Subdoision.
Lonnie and Irene Shroat to
Alfred and Eddie F-idridge, lot
in Calloway County.
SENSING THE NEWS
By Thurman Sensing
EXECuTivE VICE PRESIDENT
Southern States Industrial Council
A PIPELINE TO PROGRESS
Some of the most remarkable
feats of the tree enterprise sys-
tem are being accomplished on
Alaska's North Slope where U.S.
oil companies are opening a col-
ossal new oilfield that will end
American dependence on foreign
crude oil and add immensely to
the wealth of the State of Alaska.
Unhappily, there is opposition.
One of the projects involves
shipment of oil to the East Coast
by icebreaker-tanker, a feat that
the icebreaker - tanker SS Man-
hattan proved feasible in Sep-
tember by navigating the ice-
choked Northwest Passage. Even
before the trans-Arctic voyage
was undertaken, gloom and doom
types were creating the bogey-
man of oil leaks in Arctic wat-
ers.
The real opposition to Ameri-
can enterprise is developing in
connection with another phase
of the North Slope project, the
construction of an oil pipeline
across the Alaskan wilderness
to the Gulf of Alaska on the sou-
thern edge of the state. Oil from
this point would be shipped to the
West Coast and Japan.
The North Slope project al-
ready has earned Alaska tre-
mendous sums in leases given
for the oil properties. When the
oilfield goes into production in
the early 1970s, Alaska also will
be the recipient of a huge income
in oil royalties. As a matter of
fact, the entire nation will bene-
fit financially. The Alaskan oil-
field will generate colossal sums
in federal income taxes. More-
over, with Alaskan oil available,
the United States will not have to
import so much from aboard,
and the gold drain on the country
will be greatly lessened, thereby
promoting the nation's financial
health.
Despite all the good things
that the Alaskan oilfield pro-
mises, there is developing opp-
osition from liberal quarters.
The New York Times, for exam-
ple, has gone on record as oppos-
ing prompt construction of an
800-mile pipeline needed to move
the Alaskan North Slope oil.
It speaks unfairly of the"gree-
dy haste" of oil companies, It
raises the spectre of a state
polluted and wilderness lands
destroyed. It even bases its opp-
osition to the pipeline on the
argument that it would "create
a barrier to migrating caribou."
It's tragic how development
projects beneficial to the Amer-
ican people can be held up by
emotionalism. Conservation, of
course, is an important cause,
And the state of Alaska has every
intention of preserving wilder-
ness areas and guarding threat-
ened wildlife species. The oil
companies have been most care-
ful to take into account the ecol-
ogy of the northern region. The
Secretary of the Interior has in-
sisted on suitable inspection pro-
cedures. But none of these things
satisfies the liberals, who can'
stand to see the tree enterprise
system score great achievemen-
ts and who often do their best
to block any development that
would add immensely to theweal-
th and security of the United
States,
It's interesting that Ameri-
can liberals never demonstrat-
ed any concern during thelast th-
irty years as the Soviets deve-
loped their Arctic regions, open-
ing mines, constructing power
dams and building cities. Such
actions always have been de-
scribed as progressive by U. S.
liberals. But as soon as the U.S.
finds petroleum riches in the
Far North, the liberal communi-
ty suddenly discovers a variety
of reasons to oppose ofgaining
the new wealth. They jump on
the bandwagon of conservation
and carry it to a ridiculous
extreme.
The Alaskan oil pipeline would
take a strip of land only a few
feet wide. Thousands of square
miles of wilderness area would
remain untouched. How much wil-
derness does the United States
need in Alaska? Should there
be a balance in the elate bet-
ween the needs of development
and the needs of conservation?
The interests of the people have
to be served, not simply the in-
terests of those who cherish
the caribou. Moreover, there's
nothing in the Alaskan oil pipe-
line project that even threatens
the caribou or other types of
wild life.
If the New York Times' pos-
ition, for instiller, had been eae
policy in the United States
during the 18th and 19th century,
the United States would be a
primitive, unsettled land in 1969.
The nation would have remained
FRIDAY - DECEMBER 5, 1969
BA1YSITTER DELUXE- A biologist at the zoo in Kansas City,
Mo., Mrs. Jan Davis holds some recent arrivals at the zoo- -
two polar bear cubs, a female gorilla iiefto and a male goril-
la. The bear cubs still have their eyes closed.
hattan Island back to the Indians?
a wildlife refuge and a giant The Alaetean pipeline project
reservation for Indians Obvious. is important to the nation. It
ly, both wildlife refuges and In. should be pushed without delay.
dian reservations have their pin.. All citizens concerned with the
ce, but the entire country shoulcIprosperity and progress of the
not be placed in these categories, nation have a stake in supporting
One wonders: Would the New its prompt construction without
York Times favor giving Man. governmental hindrance.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
•
CLEON LYLES
Author of . . .
"Bigger Men for Better Churches"
"Rich Without Money"
and
"God Knew He Needed Her"
will be speaking at the University Church of Christ
December 7-10. He will be speaking each evening
at 7 : 00 p.m. (6:00 Sunday) on the subject of "Con-
gregational Development". He has been preaching
for over forty years. After having worked with the
Downtown Church of Christ in Little Rock. Arkansas
for twenty three years. He has now devoted his time to meetings and lectures on church
leadership. He has spoken on numerous college campuses, in workshops, and local
congregations.
;le••••••••••••••-••••••••••••••  • •••••••••••• ••••• •••••••  • ••• •-• 
N-O -T -I-C-E
The West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative Corporation, Inc., in May-
field. Kentucky, has announced plans to add Direct Distant Dialing (DDD) in 5 ex-
changes during December. The exchanges and the dates this new service will go into
effect are listed below.
Fairdealing - Friday, December 5, 1969 - 10:00 a.m.
Fancy Farm - Monday, December 8, 1969 - 10:00 a.m.
Folsomdale Monday, December 8, 1969 - 2:00 p.m.
Hazel and South
Hazel - Tuesday, December 9, 1969 - 10:00 a.m.
Wingo - Tuesday, December 9, 1969, - 2:00 p.m.
Letters containing information on how to use DDD have been mailed to all
subscribers in the above exchanges. It is very important that each subscriber read the
letter anl follow all the directions in order to complete their call. This letter should be
used as a reference until the new 1970 telephone directory LS mailed.
If any subscriber in these 5 exchanges has not receiver their letter, they are
reuested to contact the business office in Mayfield and a duplicate letter will be mailed.
The Puryear and Cottage Grove. Tennessee. exchanges are now equipped with
DDD and this new service will be added to the remaining 10 exchanges served by tile
West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperative during lir70.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE
CORPORATION, INC.
237 North Ilth Street Mayfield, Kentucky
P.O. Box it9 Phone 247-43S0
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BEAUTIFUL flume, with
10 day service, artistic work.
imported and handmade
. One roam of 'mod' gall
posters. Give an unwed
from The Gallery in *w-
on Mayfield Road. Dec.4C
CHRISTMAS gift -
Woman's Club soak.
and Lerairesky seude
Call 436-2365 or 713.
for information. DecelliC
OS, GUITARS, Banjos and
rs. Christmas special, used
win, also 5 foot by
Reed's Muaic, Hwy 56,
5274055, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-5-C
CELLENT, efficient and ecte
,that's Blue Lustre cat'
and upholstery cleaner.
electric shampooer $1- BM
D4C
INTER BIRD DOG. Approxi-
mately 7 years old, good field
Priced reasonable. Call
TIC
AKC REGISTERED German
Shepherd puppies, six weeks
old. Ideal age for Christmas
gifts. Call H. McCann 78241E111
before 4:00 p and 489411111
after 4:00 p. in.
ruu, BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies. Will make a nice
Chr.:rstmas gift. Phone 498-85a.
D-8-NC
ONE PICK-UP LOAD astiestos
shingles, around 15 squares. The
lot $25.00. Lowell King 1103
yesycamore, Murray, Phone 753.-
3810. D4-C
-GIRLS CLOTHES, size 5 petke.
,Women's ClOtbal site 9. Phone
-4153-1518. D4-C
SCAMPER to fit king bed Ford
:Tick-up 1402-8746.
• D-8-P
!TWO AKC Registered Beagles,
;one female, four years old and
sone male two years old. Phone•
0,436-2458, or 753-8414. D-8-C
:GREAT DANE. Gentle adult
efeenalle, he trained, reason-
Itehly priced. 753-7864. 1344
• 
4-ANTIQUE walnut chairs. Phone
;7534428 after 4:00 p. in. Thurs.
-day, and Friday or on Saturday
:afternoon. DP
4.:NORGE WASHER, fifteen
;pound capacity tub, excellent
econdition. Phone 753-3428 after
'66:00 p. in. Thursday and Friday
Atm on Saturday afternoon.•
• D4-P
a'WO 10' x 40' two-bedrann
tralleirs. Perfect for Lake site
laborores home. Phone 753-
41373 after 6:00 p. in. D4-P
_MOBILE HOME, .1968 Liberty,
12' x 50'. Like new. Murray
fillobile Ranee, Hwy. 641 South.
lthone 753-3640. D-8-C
PewM 
TRUCK,
wide and 18 foot long.
nix foot high,
six ply tires priced to
eell, $175.00. Phone 7534772.
D4C
ONE BLACK and white TV, 23
Iech picture tube, lees than one
i'ear old. Also twin beds with
(prangs. Phone 753-4862. D-8-C
1968 SINGER, Golden Zig-Zag
darna, monograms, embroider-
ies, etc., guaranteed. Balance
E52.77 or terms. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0. Boa 51, Paris,
'Penn. 38242, or call 901442-
41528. D-11-C
EAND-MADE carrs. Gifts of
Art. Also many "Mod" Gifts
Oar the teenager. Phone 12 to
5 daily The Gallery. D-18-C
USED OFFICE equipment in-
cluding desks, chairs, adding
Machines, legal sire filing cab-
inet. Phone 753-8808, 753-7730
dr 753-8110 alter 5:00 p. in.
TFC
ANCIENT walnut bedstead,
over 100 years old, $75.00.
Phone 753-4779. D4C
COMPONENT STEREO, Magno-
vox turn table, J. W. Davis
speakers. 318 North 8th St.
Phone 759-9251. D4-C
12 GAUGE Shotgun, pump, two
bernals, $75.00 or best offer.
D4C
22 CALIBER RIFLE, 7-shot au-
telnatic, scope and sling, $40.00
O( best offer. Call 7534119.
D4C
ONE AKC Regisered toy Pond
le male, eight weeks old. $65.00
Phone 753-8800 after 4:00 p. in
D4C
DINING ROOM table and six
rhairs, in good condition. Phone
492-8658. D-8-P
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NOTICE
Paschall Truck Lines will hold a Sale
on Saturday, December 6, at their
dock on U.S. 641 South.
Goods to be sold are damaged freight
rejected to the carrier and includes
many things from floor wax to stoves.
"The Public Is Cordially
Invited To Attend"
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Hwy. 641 South ilk 753-1717
Seel Ileeels Per Sob
WANT TO BUY your wife the
very best for Christmas? Then
buy her a nice home frosn Rob-
erts Realty.
WE HAVE a nice 3-bedroom
brick only 2 years old located on
south 16th Street. The lot is
96' x 200'. Has large family
mom, range, disineasher, dis-
posal, eir-conditioning and can
peted. Has 2-oar carport, large
storaeit room, double drive to
street and priced right.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick locat-
ed in Bagwell Manor Subdivi-
sion, entrance hall, den, two
bathe, carpet, central heat and
▪ conditioning, patio, carport,
utility.
4-BEDROOM brick on large
shady lot. Has large paneled
family room with range, dish-
washer, demos* carpet in liv-
ing room and dining area, car-
port and outside storage room.
Price has been reduced $3500.
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick with
transferable 6% loan, monthly
payments $113 per month. Has
new carpet in living room, din-
ing area, hall and bedroom,
$18500.
4-BEDROOM brick on S. 13th
Street. Has two baths, carpet,
air-conditioned, range, patio,
utility and work room. This
house is vaaant. Possession with
deed.
83% ACRE FARM located 2%
miles north of Lynn Grove. Hn
73% acres crop land. The soil
bank check this year was over
$1300. Has long highway front,
$27500.
85 ACRES located at Winvell.
Has long road front on 2 high-
ways. This has some of the bet-
ter land in County. If interest-
ed in good farm land or beauti-
ful building Iota you should see
this farm.
60 ACRE FARM with 3-bedroom
brick house. Owner will con-
sider selling house and fewer
Scree.
DUPLEX located at 306 N. 8th
Street. This place is in good
condition, newly decorated, new
Inlaid in one apartment. Has
gas heat, two-car garage. If you
are looking for a nice comfort-
able home with some income
you need to take a look at this
one $11,250 full price. Posses-
sion with deed.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Canterbury Estates. Has two
baths, carpet, large entrance
hall, central heat and air-con-
ditioning, extra large family
room, lots of closet and cabi-
nets. This is one of the better
homes in Murray, any woman
would be glad to have this
house for Christmas. OWeer
will trade for cheaper house
WE HAVE a nice 3-room of-
fice for rent, central heat and
air-conditioning, carpet, all
utilities furnished.
FOR ALL YOUR real imitate
needs see Hoyt or Ray Roberts
at 505 Main, or call 753-1651.
D-6-C
KING SIZE LOTS or acrealIN
Level lots, some with trees.
Oaks Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 7534977.
Dee-4C
SECTY-ONE ACRES, subdivi-
sion or farm land. 1% miles
wed of Murray, University on
Highway 94. Colonial Home
(Early American). Ten rooms,
twq baths. In center of five
acres, large shade trees. Three
acre lake. City water, gas .n-
able. Attractive ftnancing. Call
Hoyt Roberts, Murray 753-1651
or C. C. McGuire 447-2024 Lou-
isville H-D-6C
INIAL /VATS POR SAIJI
TWO-BEDROOM home, com-
pletely remodeled, plush shag
carpeting throughout, beauti-
ful draperies, electric hest and
air conditioning. New Frigidaire
appliances, range with self-
cleaning oven, refrigerator with
vertical freeser and ice maker.
Also dishwasher and garbage
dieposaL This is truly a .beaute
ful home and is reduced fot
quick sale as owner is leaving
the state. Phone 753-1474 or
775 after 5:00 p. in. D-11-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
house on seven acres of land.
Carport, carpet, lots of cabi-
nets, stock barn, chicken house,
three storage rooms. Under
good fence. Part down, balance
like rent. See H. B. Turner or
call 753-8426. D4-P
DUPLEX, new, brick, three
bedroom. In city school district
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout. No city
tax. 7534202 after 5 p. in.
H-D-8-C
NOTICS
LADIES
25 Luxurious
Motel
Accommodations
will be elven away before
December 31, 1%,
•
Your choices of location are
New Orleans, Washington,
D.C., Montreal, Las Vegas,
Reno, Niagara Falls. Miami.
•
For More Details
call one of the following
Pennyrich
Consultants
Hlida WhItnell 753-4472
Ann Wilson 49241313
miliiiamit mint 7534344
FOR SALE OR RENT
MOBILE HOME, 1988 Shelby,
12' 1 81' Spanish, city gas. °en-
tre' heat and air, underpan-
noted, wall-to-wall carpeting,
two bedroom, front patio, trail-
er turned length wise Located
at Fox Meadows South 16th
St., immediate occupancy, cou-
ples only. Phone 7534344.
D-11-C
MANTISES TO BUY
WANTED: Used Clazinet Phone
480-368L D-6-C
WANTED: Used TV antenna
with rotor. Please call 782-2358.
SERVICES OPFERED
PEOFESSIONAL resideab.
Ml painting Btu* roll. spray.
BaIerenera. Free estimates.
Phone 753-3486. D-314
701 YOUR home remodeling
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 7534123. TIC
WILL TAKE few selected hones
for training. Boarding facilltiee
and pasture. Blackwell Stabled.
telephone 7534977. Dec.4C
PROMPT and guaranteed wnak.
sr, dryer, range, dishwasher
and refrigerator service. Paul's,
Phone 7534965. D4C
EXPERIENCED horse shoeing.
Steve Halley, phone 753-6269.
D-84
SAWS FILED, electric heaters
and all small appliances repair-
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534067.
Jan.4-C
RETIRED VET would like job
as jaintor or night watchman
Beet of references. Phone 753-
8386. D10-P
mu, do baby sitting in my
home Cell 7534/78. DI-ST
BLACK TOP PAVING
No Sobs to Small or Large
to In Appreciated
Free Estimate'
Contact:
A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 7534502
-.Owen 11:00 a. in. and
500 a. in.
Peanuts®
PLAN UTS
You'RE MINE:
I “AVE ;AVE
YOU WITH Me
OWN kANDs!
Nancy
WHAT
DID YOU
LEARN IN
SCHOOL
TODAY ?
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX RAMS ei SOL-
vies, Box 113, Murray, Ky, C.
M. sanders. Phone 3824176,
Lynnville, Kentuc.ky. Dec.-1.1114C
SELTONE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all make
hawing aids, Wallis Drugs.
TIC
MOD COUNTRY
STYLE SAUSAGE
Made Fresh Daily
IN SACKS OR BULK
SHROAT'S
MEAT MARKET
109 North 5th
tic
"THE JADE", a local band
will be appearing at the El-
Doled° Supper Club, located
1% mules west of Paris Lad-
ing State Park on Hwy. 79, on
Friday and Saturday, Dececn-
ber 5th and 8th from 8:00 p. m.
till 12:00 midnight. D-6-C
THE CINDERELLA Beauty Se
Ion is now open for business.
Pixie Nance is the owner and
operator. Located in Lynn
Grove. For appointment call
435-5361. 1)4-C
;Demme nuenenri is now em-
ployed by Doris' Beauty Salon
at 624 Bmad Ext. She would
appreciate the patronage of all
her friends. Make appointments
with Debbie by dialing 753-6474
1)-8-1'
SPECIAL on permanent waves,
810.50 for $8.00, $12.50 for
810.00. Call for appointment.
'Durh Beauty Salbn, phone '753-
6474.
D&S CAPSULES
$ 1.4 9
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyithloxarnine Citrate
 130 mg
Distributed by
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 42071 Phone 753-1231
Salicylarnide
FOR RENT
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, new-
ly furnished, nice location, two
miles east of Murray. Families
preferred. Contact 782-3737 be-
tween 8:30 a. in. and 4:30 p. rn
D-8-P
BEAUTIFUL new Valarah Lee
Apartments, South 16th Street,
across from Westview Nursing
Home. Two bedrooms, bath,
utility room, living room, kitch-
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric heat. Air conditioned.
Refrigerator, built-in stove and
oven, dishwasher and garbage
disposal furnished. Phone 753-
4974 or 753-3885. D-8-C
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Two-bedroom unfur-
nished apartment. Phone 753-
5079. D4C
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, elec-
tric heat. See Ed Fenton or
George Hodge. Phone 753-4669.
D-6-C
TWO HOUSE TRAILERS on
Blood River, Ky. lake. All fur-
nished with electric heat.
Phone 436-2323. DC
TWO - BEDROOM unfurnished
house. Inquire at Ed's Food
Market, 16th and Main. D-8-C
TWO-BEDROOM 12' x 50' trail-
. Nice mobile isms tillage.
Phone 7534895. 1)4-C
AND, LEST q00 FOREET, AS I CREATED
Y04.1, I AL50 CAN DESTROq LiOU !!
SIX TImE5
TEN 15 SIXTY--
NOME 15 IN
ALASKA ---
EDisoN WAS
AN INVENTOR ---
Abbie 'N Slats
Lil' Abner
(---AWRIGHarib•AH'LL TELL
TH' sEcs ET-So
KISS ME!!
TWO PINTS
MAKE
A QUART--
THE EIFFEL
TOWER
IS IN
PAR IS
THEM THAT'S GOT NO WEAPONS LOAD
YOU R LV ES UP WITH ROCKS !AND
REMEMBER , MEN , 'CURE FiGHT(NG
FOR tot.iR FREEDOM.' LET THOSE
SPACENIKS TAKE OVER AND YOU
CAN KISS IT GOODBYE
FUST •03' TELLS--
MKS AH
K 155 ES
_
4114.1, i;
mg
1411LP WANTW
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift.
5:00 p. in. to 11 p. se, male or
female. Apply in person to Dare
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. rrc
WANTED: seamstress, part or
full time. Experience preferred.
Boone's Laundry and Cleaners.
1)41-C
WILL PAY art student or other
Interested party to do sketches
of smell baby. Call 753-9878.
WANTED: woman to do house-
work, one day a week, must
furnish own transportation
Phone 753-2986 after 5:00 p. in.
D441
ANTED: Curb boy or curb
girl, part or full time. Apply in
person Jerry's Restaurant on
12th Street. D4-C
AUTOS FOR BALI
1968 CHEVROLET Impale cue
tom. Power steering, disc brakes
and windows. Four xenon cone
fortron, radio, four speed trans-
mission, 396 engine, Corvette
wheels with new wide oval
tires. Phone 7534773 after 5:00
p.m. TFC
969 SUPER BEE 383 cu, inch,
our speed tranamisskin, con-
e Supereun ti, radio and
player, new wide oval tires,
t blue exterior, blue inter-
. Call Ken Griffin 7624558.
D414
7
•
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AUTOS FOR SALE
T-BIRD, power and air,
perfect condition, four new
tires. Pboly 436-2323. 134C
1964 FORD THIRD, 61,000
miles, new tires, clean, $995.00.
Cell 436-6331. D-10-C
1961 FORD Victoria hardtop,
A-1 condition. See or call Mrs.
End Jones at 437-4231. 1)4-P
Murray Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY, Ky. - Dec. 2, 1960,
Murray Livestock Auce.on.
CATTLE: 290; CALVES: 32;
Cattle weighed on arrival. Com-
pared to last week slaughter
cows steady, slaughter bulls 50t
higher, slauglter calves and
vealers steady, feeder steers
steady, heifers $1.00-$1.50 high-
er.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
$18.00-1.9.50, few high dressing
$21.00, Cutter $16.50-18.00, Can-
ner *15.00-16.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1100 lb. $22.50-
23.75, Cutter and lighter wei-
ghts 800-1100 lb. $21.00-22.50.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 275-350 lb.
$28.50-31.75, Choice 350-500 lb.
$26.00-28.50, mixed Good and
Choice $23.00-26.00, Choice 200-
275 lb. vealers $31.75-36.00,
Choice 170-220 lb. $36.00-38.00,
mixed Good and Choice $33.00-
$36.00, few Standard to Good
$26 .00-29.00.
FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. *28.00-31.00, mixed
Good and Choice $25.00-28.00,
Good $23.00-25.00, few Stand-
ard $20.00-23.00, Choice 300-
550 lb. $29.00-32.50, one pack-
age 360 lb. $35.00, mixed Good
and Choice s26.0o-29.00, few
Standard to low Good $22.00-
25.00. HEIFERS: Choice 550-
750 lb. 525.00-27.00, mixed Good
arid Choice $23.00-25.00, few
Standard to Good $19.00-22 00
Choice 300-850 lb. $28.50-28.25,
one lot 11 head 400 lb. $29 00,
mixed Good and Choice $2400-
2650, few Standard loT 6,0d
$22.00-24.00.
by Charles M. Schulz
I'm SORW „. THAT WAs A)
STUPtc, THING TO 541...
by Ernie Bushmiller
WHALES ARE MAMMALS--
PENGUINS CAN'T FLY---
BRAZIL GROWS COFFEE ---
POE WROTE "THE RAVEN"-
THE EARTH IS ROUND ---
WATER BOILS AT 212
DEGREES --- BEAVERS BUILD
DAMS--- URANUS IS A
PLANET, ETC. --
ETC. --- ETC. ---
-.E.el,e4F-
En/Spii.01/LLE:pe-
t. I., U S Pp. 00 -•0 nglo,
C 1060 6, Un.6•6 feettore $0440c60e, I,, ,VEC.-3-
HOLD f>l.IFF EVERYTwiNG!! 1 AAA THE
L AY DOwN YOUR-- UG H- -A RM S
BEARER OP G000 770/N651/ taCtt.1
AND ILL PILL YOUR HANDS
WITH GOOD,
HONEST as.
CURRENCY,
• •••
T. I., V I 0.. OM -All Alit, .•••••••41
• 'Ole by V...1 006.0.0
(siErnutNOT GIL
upprryil- TH. ONLV
MAN IN DOGPATCH
WHO KNOWS IT -IS
ME-MAk HONOR,
TH' MAYO R.r.r-
-
-wo4k4
id\
-AN' IT WAS TI-4' OLDER
Wf MM11.141 VOTE
WHAT ELECTED ME.'.'
TH USTS
ME!'
I'LL NEVER
ASK THAT
QUESTION
AGAIN
by R. Van Buren
HAGSTONE
YE R OLARSTED
TRAITOR!'
lb
p.04Pfs:t
11. 0M1911
by Al Capp
\NAL-US YOUNG ,
ONES DON'T!!
•
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Benton Kiwanis Club
And Their 25 Farmer
Guests At Meeting
Arlie Scott, Head of the Murray
State University Animal Hus-
bandry Department speaks to
the Benton Kiwanis Club and
their 25 farmer guests during
Farm-City week November 26.
Farm-City Week is sponsored
each year by all Kiwanis Clubs
for the purpose of brine:ng
urban and rural business men
together to study their mutual
problems and to bring about
better understanding of needs
In the various fields of endea-
vor.
Robert L. Rudalph and Ray
Turner were co-chalrmen of
Farm-City Week Program.
Dave Fisher is President of
Benton Kiwanis Club.
Three Wrecks
(Continued From Page Onei
of the Darnall car, according
to the police report.
The extent ol the damage on
the cars was not listed on the
police wreck report.
The third collision occurred
at 1:05 p. m. on Chestnut at
North 12th Streets.
Involved were a 1967 Ford
two door hardtop driven by
William M. Memoir of Cadiz
Route One, and a 1964 Pontiac
two door owned by Robert Rut-
ledge and driven by Pamela L
Rutledge of 105 Pine Street,
Murray.
notice mid Meneek had stop-
ped foe the red light at North
12th as he was going east on
Chestnut. Miss Rutledge, ap-
proaching from the rear, mid
she did not realize the Menet*
oar was stopping, end tried to
swerve to avoid hitting the Me-
neck car, according to the po-
lice reipoit.
Damage to the Meneck car
on the let rear quarter panel
end bumper arid to the Rutledge
car n the right front f
end bumper.
During Fiscal Year 1969, VA
treated 868,340 patients in its
facilities, non-VA hospitals, sta-
te homes and private nursing
homes.
---
America's tradition of pro-
viding for disabled veterans dat-
es back to England, nearly two
centuries before the United St-
ates became a nation.
Marquis Brougham
4-dr. Hardtop
'Assembly
(Continued From Paps One)
of reinsurance, life, health, air-
craft, marine, workmen's com-
pensation and employer's liabil-
ity insurance.
The proposed change. in
Kentucky's insurance laws are
being put into text form for
the upcoming legislative min-
ion and are the result of over
31/2 years of work by an advis-
ory committee of the Legisla-
tive Research Commission. The
LRC released a summary of
the 34 chapters of the propos-
ed revision Thursday.
Alter the text has been pub-
lished, the LRC said public
hearings will be held on the
proposed revisions prior to their
submissions for legislative an
tion.
The revision, in generaL
broaden the powers of the com-
missioner including the author-
ity to levy administrative fines
The schedule of fees, licenses,
and other charges are updated
to reflect increased costs in the
insurance industry, the LRC re-
port said. One section of casu-
alty insurance has been expand-
ed to include insurance against
congenital birth defects.
•The trade practices and fraud
sections of the law have been
upgraded and a new provision
of health insurance contracts.
woulti. allow the public to re-
turn a policy within a 10-day
period, known as the "ten day
free look" provision.
Another section of the health
insurance chapter would prohi-
bit cancellation of a policy in
midterm.
Insurance companies would
not be liable for any loss sus-
tained by a person while under
the influence of alcohol or
drugs unless administered by a
doctor.
The General Assembly will
also be asked to pass a separate
"Kentucky Insurers Isolvency
Pool Act" to protest against
failure of an insurance com-
pany.
NOW YOU KNOW
Iwo
THE
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cont'vued From Page Onei
age, sealed or unsealed, KR
cents.
Lions Club has put out mote
new trash containers about the
town. They have a nice appear-
ance, one might say "space age
appearance" with that fir/4
saucer on top. Anyway they are
a decided improvement over
the other ones which are about
wore out. If everyone will use
them now and not litter stuff
about the streets
We have some of the finest
civic clubs of any town and the
y
add greatly to the growth, clean-
liness and progress of our city.
We have gone through about
half of the Thanksgiving Day
turkey with great joy. Now we
are starting on the packages of
wings and drumsticks. Not as
good as that white meat, but
not bad. This makes excellent
sandwiches. What you do is
get a long knife and cut off the
edges of the bread and for some
reason this makes the sandwich
taste better. All we use is sa-
lad dressing, turkey meat and
that's it. Sprinkle a little salt
on the sandwich and it is more
palatable.
A big glass of milk or Awake
goes well with this goodie.
We believe the income tax de-
duction for dependants was $1..
000 before the war. FDR had it
reduced to $600 for the dura-
tion of the war to help pay for
the war. It was never raised
back to $1,000. Now congress is
uibbling over a $100 or $200
liars.
by United Press International
The bristlecone pine growing
in the arid crags of California's
White Mountain are believed to
be the oldest living trees in the
world. Some are estimated to
be more than 4,600 years old.
VA operates 166 hospitals, 16
domiciliaries, 6 restoration cen-
ters, 63 nursing home care units ,
and outpatient clinics and one
of the nation's outstanding medi-
cal research programs.
VA's new dependency and in-
demnity compensation rates for
widow* of servicemen and vet-
erans who died on or after Jan.
1, 1957, of service-connected ca-
uses provide for payment of $167
monthly for the lowest ranking
enlisted man. This compares to
an old rate of S134.
The VA helps to train nearly
half of all the doctors who grad-
uate from medical school.
4141°
BOLSHEVIK DEAD-Kbmenty
Y. Voroshilov, 88, former
president of the Soviet Un-
ion, an outstanding military
leader and statesman, and
one of the last of the Bol-
sheviks. is dead in Moscow.
The Medium Price Car with the
most Dramatic Styling
Since the Continental MARK III
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
South 12th Street Murray, Ky. 753-4961
* I. t I ''' '
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Hospital Report
ADULTS 107
NURSERY 8
DECEMBER 3, 1969
ADMISSIONS
Mrs, Betty Dodd, 913 No, let
St., Murray; Jimmie Colson,Rte.
1, Almo; Ryland Alderson, Rte.
es Murray; James Clinkenbeard,
Hart Hall, Box 310 MSU, Mary-
ay; Noel Cole, Rte. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Ann Wilson and Baby Boy,
Univ. Stat. Box 1108, Murray;
Mrs. Masi* Harris, 619 Ellis
Dr., Murray; James Darrell
Hale, Rte. 2, Murray; Miss Ta-
mmy Arnold, Rte . 6, Murray;
Mrs. Maybelle Jones, Box 651,
Murray; Master JerryJones,200
So. 9th St.., Murray; Mrs. Aileen
Miller, Rte. 2, Kirksey; airs.
Jean McClure, Rte. 1, Murray;
Baby Boy Hendley, Rte. 7, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Gertrude Outland, Rte.
2, Dover, Teen.; Plomer Flora,
1618 Magnolia Dr., Murray; Mrs.
Louisa Mitchell, Rte. 2, Hazel.
DISMISSALS
Master Huron Albritten, New
Concord; Mrs. Ann Spann, 1615
Loch Lomond Dr., Murray; Ch-
arles Parrish, Rte. 5, Murray;
Mrs. Frances Vance, 1803 Coll-
ege Farm Road, Murray; Leon
Lockhart, 205 Ash Dr., Murray;
Mrs Kathleen Kester, 1701
Keenland Dr., Murray; Mrs. Lola
Tabors, Rte. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Marion Cook, 906 Pogue, Murr-
ay; Mrs. Rosetta Gail Paschall
and lisby Boy, Rte. 1, Almo;
John*York, Rte. 8, Benton; Mrs.
Beulah Robinson, Rte. 3, Pur-
year, Tenn.; Robert Boinaott, 712
Elm St., Murray.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UP!).- Stocks
opened higher in moderately
active trading today.
Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator was
up 0.42 per cent on 401 issues
traded. Advances held a better
than two to one edge over
declines, 204 to 100. The Dow
Jones average of 30 blue chip
Industrials was off a traction,
Atlantic Richfield led the oil.
higher, gaining 11,2 to 90. Gulf
tacked on 1 2 to 291,4 on a block
01 16,700 shares. Ashland lost%
to 241/2 on a block of 11,600.
Occidental and Texaco each
gained 1,4 to 2378 and 29,
respectively. Texaco's gain
came on a block of 12,200.
Jersey Standard eased 38 to
611 8
Republic Steel rose 58 to 3512
U.S. Steel and Bethlehem were
unchanged at 35 and 28,
reshectively.
General Motors added 1 8 to
70% while Ford remained
unchanged at 41% and Chrysler
slipped 1,8 to 361/8.
Contol Data picked up 114 to
1171n in the electronics. RCA
tacked on 14 to 371,4, Sperry
Rand to 44. Motorola gained
1 to 134/4 but General Electric
lost 1/2 to 79%.
Dow Chemical added 3,4 to 68,
Du Pont 'is to 105'.2.
Eastman Kodak lost 1 8 to 73%
on a block of 11,400.
American Brands rose 1 2 to
37% on a block of 12,500 while
American Telephone was up %
to 50% on a 10,000-share block.
Sears picked up 14 to 65%.
Xerox lost 14 to 20614.
No application is nec
for widows of servicemen
veterans who died after January
1957 of service-connected causes
to receive increased payments
under VA's new dependency and
Indemnity compensation law.
bolter-
KENTUCKY
kfre • 40041,,:C.
TOWER ESCAPES UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR BLAST In a photo
Just released, a 10-story-tall tower stands left unscathed
after an underground nuclear blast at the Los Alamos, N.M.,
Letter To Editor
Dear Mr. Williams:
I have Just finished reading
your editorial in the December
2, 1969, issue of the Murray
Ledger & Times. In this editor-
ial you make conjecture that
the allegations that some of
our troops are guilty of atro-
cities in the South Viet Nam
war may be nothing more than
a "fad" to discredit our sold-
iers. You further strongly sug-
gest that these allegations could
well have been fomented by
the Communists themselves.
However, in the event the al-
legations should prove to be
true, your editorial states some
factors that you believe ration-
alize such atrocities. At the end
of the editorial you go a great
deal further. You say, "If the
Vietnamese think so little of
life and think so little of wo-
men and children, then we
might just be forced to ignore
them too, in order to Will this
war," -
Sir, you are not only arguing
that these alleged atrocities are
'to be rationalized, you make
.the argument that they are to
be excused! This attitude is
abominable. It is madness. It is
ickening. It is frightening.
It is highly debatable whe-
ther it is "in order" for us to
win this war. But be that as it
may, I submit to you that the
fathers of this country did not
give brith to a mere physical
entity called the U.S.A. and
wish for its continued existence
for existence's sake only. Our
country was founded, nourished
and lives today because, I have
always believed, she offered,
more than any other country
which preceded or followed her,
a way of life closely identified
ith all the best of those spir-
tual qualities that man poss-
sses.
set you say, in essence, the
there are times and circum-
stances where this country
'might just be forced" to as-
sassinate, in cold blood, un-
armed women and children! If
there comes such a time, then
this country will "be forced
. . . to win . . ." her continued
existence, only to survive an
hollowed, starkly barrened,
soulless, ugly and evil. In that
state this country would have
rothing further to recommend
her to anything remotely- tou-
r ected to the good qualities
that help make up mankind.
I assure you that if ever a
erne comes I, and I hope most
of the people who populate this
geographical hunk of real es-
tate on this planet, will turn
on such a government like a
loving parent would on the
family pet, gone mad, who is
hreatening his children.
Sincerely yours,
Ed Overbey
Route 1
Camelot rive
Murray, Ky.
$20 PAINTING SELLS FOt gsgy40:8 Once valued at $20,, a
petranse, "The Temptsr, n of gee" ilower eight , by German
artist Hans Raldung. w.,- iiA:1 by Sotheby'si auction house in
London for 1.537.600. Its owner. Mrs. Rosemary Cattrell, put
the painting tip for sal, hoping to get enough money for a
down payment on .1 (.1, Ctiblepholo
NORTH FORK
NEWS
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test site last summer. The tower had been sitting over th
e
other end of the tracks when the detonation occurred. Withi
n
seconds it was propelled to safety 225 feet from the hole
Rotary Buys
(Continued From Page One)
of the Calloway County Health
Department, Tennie has been
unable to attend school becaus
Those 
she cannot hear or talk.
e
spending Thanksgiving One of six children, Tensile
Day with Mrs. Ella Morris, Zia> was reported to have been nor-
ora and Howard were Mrs. Bert- mol until about five years ago.
le Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins, and sons, Mike and Ken-
ny, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes, it is felt that the hearing aid
Susan and Mitch, Mr. and Mrs. will help her both hear and
Gaylen Morris, Mr. and Mrs. talk. 
RalphGallirnore Gaylon H. Mo.. Expected to cost 
approxi
rris, Mr. and iirs. Glynn Orr mately $300, it will be purcha
s
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn bee Orr ed immediately 
by the 84 mem
and son, hers of the club
.
miltirtted. toOmtaineurPyasccoheanlity nasHo piasetai of The 50-vo
ice "Singingy %e
State 
ROsadoebtrt:
in Paris last Wednesday there gade 
provided the program for
he stayed until Saturday. He's the Rotarians, singing six num-
feeliag somewhat better. His 
hers under the direction o f
visitors at the hospital were Prof' 
Robert Haar:
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes 
"Make Me Joy," a 15th Cen-
and Susan, R. D. Key; Mrs. 
tury Christmas carol; "Holy,
Ruby Young, Bro. Vaden, Mr. My' 
Holy," by Franz Schub-
and Mrs. Coy Kuyketelall, Mr.
Elbert Elkins, Howard Morris,
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal Grooms,
Mrs. Hollce Grooms Mr. and
Mrs. Enloe Taridngton.
Those spending Thanksgiving
Day in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maburn Key were Mrs.
Cele Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Cl-
erris Wilson and Daughter, Mr.i
and Mrs. Frances Deering of
Detroit, Mich. , Mr. and Mrs.
Odelle Hopkins of Chicago, Mr.
and Mrs. Derrel Wilson and chi-
ldren from Paris, Mr. and Mrs.. 
Keith Perkins and children from
Covington, Tenn. Pictures were
taken in the afternoon.
Carol and Ruth Ann Barrow
spent Saturday night with Bro.
and Mrs. Warren Sykes.
Bro. and Mrs. Sykes and Sus-
an, Ruth and Carol Barrow visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen H. Mor-
ris Saturday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hopkins
and son from Chicago visited
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Owen over
the weekend, Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. Max Dale, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Owen and daught-
er, and Jean Paschall.
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr and son, Mrs.
Ovie Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen D.
Morris, and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr. and
Mrs. Adolphus Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Carnal Boyd, Mr. Clyd
Nichols and daughter visited
Oman Paschall at home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Maburn Key visi-
ted Clerris Wilson's Sunday ev-
ening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Jenkins
and daughter and sister, Laura
from Detroit, Mich., visited re-
latives around here last week
Including Mrs. I3ertie Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Orr, Mr.
and Mrs. James Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes
visited Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes Monday night.
Bro. Vaden visited Oman Pas-
chall on Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McNutt
and children from Paris visited
Bro. Vaden's on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis McGee
and daughter Janet visited Mrs.
Ruth Hayes on Sunday.
By Mrs. R, D. Key
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News
Service 124269 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 786 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 50t Lower; Sows, Steady.
US 2-3 200-240 lbs $W 50-27.00;
US 2-4 190-2010 lbs $26.00-26.50;
US 2-4 2.40-2130 lbs $25.50-26.00;
US 3-4 260-280 the $25 00-25.50;
She has been attending the
speech and hearing center at
Murray State University, and
Two Charged
With Taking
Puryear Auto
Two 19 year old Murfreesboro
youths pleaded guilty to charges
of auto theft and were held to
the Grand Jury in Henry Coun-
ty General Sessions Court in
Paris on Tuesday. Judge Mil-
lard Kesterson set their bond at
$5,000 each
Deputy Sheriff Charles Bowers
said Lacy Phillips and
Christopher A. Sanders were
arrested Monday night by police
at Treazevant on charges of
speeding. Bowers said further
investigation revealed the car
had no license plates and said the
two youths admitted stealing the
auto "in a small commuruts
between Murray and Paris."
They were taken to the Carroll
County jail at Huntingdon and
ert; "My Good 01' Man," a Ken- officers radioed a description of
tucky folk song; Franz Grub- the vehicle to Paris police The
er's "Stale Nacht" (Silent officers contacted Dale Brothers
Night); "Army Blue," an Army Garage at Puryear, who said the
song, and "The Battle Hymn of description of the car fitted one
The Republic," 
Steffe. 
by William' missing from their car lot.
Bowers returned the two to
Howard L. Watson, a visiting Paris Tuesday for trial. He said
Rotarian from Paducah, was a they told him they were en route
guest at the meeting. to Memphis and had caght a ride
from Murray to a night club near
Puryear. He said they walked to
Puryear and took a car at Dale
Brothers that had the keys in the
ignition.
The VA in its present form
was created by Executive Order
on July 21, 1930.
SOWS:
US 1-2 270 300 lbs $21 25 22 25,
US 13 300 550 lbs *2025-21.25, ,
US 2-3 450460 lbs $1950 20 2$
II
OPEN
EVENINGS
830
From Now
Until Christmas
CLEMM1E JORDAN
SHOPPEE
Murray Hwy. Mayfield Ky.
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